
Suit filed against area Judge Mcllhany
TCLU seeking $400,000 for Miami tvoman held in contempt for writing a letter

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Scalar SUff Writer

AMARILLO — The Texas Civil 
Liberties Union has filed a $400,000 
federal lawsuit against 31st District 
Judge Grainger Mcllhany in connection 
with the contempt - of • court jail term 
he gave a 51 - year - old Miami woman 
because she wrote the judge a critical 
letter

The lawsuit filed on behalf of Doris 
Adams claims Judge Mcllhany, 65, of 
Wheeler, "knowingly and maliciously 
acted wholly outside his authority and 
jurisdiction to imprison her without 
appointing her counsel and without 
legal justification, in violation of her 
r i^ ts  under the Laws and Constitution 
of the United States and of Texas.''

The TCLU filed the lawsuit Monday 
morning in U S District Court in

Amarillo James Harrington, Austin 
legal director of the TCLU, announced 
the suit a t an Amarillo news 
conference.

Wheeler District Clerk Paul Topper 
told The Pampa News this morning he 
had no idea where Judge Mcllhany 
could be contacted today

"I wouldn’t bother him. if I were 
you," Topper said

The judge also reportedly declined 
comment about the suit when he was 
called by other news organizations on 
Monday.

As a general rule, judges are immune 
from lawsuits based on proceedings in 
their courts, but Harrington said 
M c llh a n y 's  “ conduct was so 
outrageous and so far outside his 
jirisdiction,” that the federal suit is 
both necessary and valid

"Judge Mcllhany clearly lacked 
jurisdiction over the subject matter for 
which he brought Mrs Adams before 
him He had no authority at all to 
imprison her In fact, he usurped 
authority to satisfy his personal 
sensitivities rather than exercising 
authority for purposes of any judicial 
action ..Judge Mcllhany is not entitled 
to judicial immunity because he acted 
wholly outside of. and in clear absence 
of, his jurisdiction," the lawsuit 
contends.

"Judge Mcllhany violated the 
constitutional rights of Mrs. Adams 
when he jailed her for 30 days.. ." 
H arrin g to n  said  at the news 
conference.

“This is something you might do in 
Iran or Russia, but not something you 
do in the United States,” he said

Harrington said the Judicial Conduct 
Commission, the secret state judicial - 
review agency that investigated 
Mcllhany's jailing of ,Adams, “did 
nothing ”

“This lawsuit would have been 
unnecessary if they had done their 
job," he said

In a letter dated June 10. 1983, Judge 
Mcllhany wrote Adams: “I received 
your letters regarding your sons I 
regret that they hav^ not seen fit to 
reform to society ”

Adams wrote a reply on the bottom of 
the judge's letter and sent it back to 
him in an envelope postmarked June 14. 
1983 She complained that the judge and 
Roberts County lawmen were unfair to 
her sons in connection with a variety of 
charges against them

Nearly four months after receiving

her handwritten reply and on two days' 
notice, the judge ordered the part - time 
barmaid and mother of six to show up in 
his Miami courtroom for an Oct 7 
contempt - of - court hearing In his 
order to appear, Mcllhany asked 
Adams to explain why she shouldn’t be 
found in contempt of court for writing 
the letter, a letter he said accused him 
of being ‘paid off "

“When Mrs. Adams appeared in 
court. Mcllhany did not tell her she had 
a right to an attorney and made no 
inquiry at all as to whether she could 
afford an attorney The judge merely 
had Mrs. Adams take the witness stand, 
read the letter, and sentenced her to 
thirty days in jail,"the lawsuit says.

"At the time of her imprisonment.
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Andropov man of peace
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SPECIAL DAY—Today is St Valentine s Day. the day and Cathy Driscoll. Pampa High School students, seize a 
for sweethearts, and this scene was probably repeated moment for the start of class this morning to exchange 
hundreds of times in the Pam pa area Aaron Anderwald Valentines (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

MOSCOW (AP) — Saluted by volleys 
of gunfire and whistle shrieks across 
his vast nation. Yuri V Andropov was 
buried today in Red Square at the foot 
of the Kremlin wall among the past 
heroes of the Soviet Union.

His successor as Soviet leader. 
Konstantin U Chernenko, hailed him as 
"an ardent champion of peace ’ and 
then the open red-draped coffin was 
carried around the mausoleum of V I 
Lenin, founder of the Soviet slate 

Two men escorted Andropov's 
sobbing widow to the graveside, while 
his son and daughter stood nearby, 
appearing stricken with grief 

With tens of thousands of Soviet 
soldiers and civilians, and hundreds of 
diplomats and world leaders looking on. 
the coffin was lowered into the grave 
The Kremlin bells rang and the sound of 
gunfire rumbled across Moscow.

The official press said the salutes 
would be echoed in dozens of cities 
across the country, while every factory, 
ship and train whistle blew in memory 
of the late president 

Most factories and offices were to 
stop work for five minutes of silence in 
his memory

Vice P residen t George Bush, 
representing President Reagan as head 
of the American delegation, arranged 
to meet with Chernenko after the 
funeral, a U S Embassy official said 
Bush, on arrival, had urged the Soviets 
to explore "important opportunities " 
for peace

Chernenko also scheduled meetings 
today with prime ministers Margaret 
Thatcher of Britain and Pierre Mauroy

of France. It would be Mrs Thatcher's 
first meeting with a Soviet Communist 
Party chief

The funeral cortege, led by officers 
bearing dozens of funeral wreathes 
wrought from red and white carnations, 
rolled into the cobblestone Red Square 
just before noon (4 am  EST) and 
stopped in front of the Lenin 
mausoleum

Andropov's casket was carried on a 
red -d rap ed  ca isson  from the 
green-and-white House of Unions, 
where it lay in state for three days 
while tens of thousands of Soviets filed 
by to pay last respects

A portrait of the late president and a 
column of generals and admirals 
carrying Andropov's medals on small 
red satin pillows led the funeral 
cortege

Soldiers carrying their rifle rigidly in 
front of their chests and swinging their 
arms in time with the slow goose step 
walked beside and behind the caisson.

Chernenko, chosen general secretary 
of the Communist Party Monday, led 
the 12 surviving Politburo members 
wearing red mourning bands on their 
left arms onto the top of the Lenin 
mausoleum when the procession 
reached Red Square

"Farewell our dear friend and 
comrade, your memory will always be 
with us." he said

Foreign Minister Andrei A Gromyko 
followed Chernenko to the podium and 
delivered a highly political speech that 
focused on the U S.-Soviet deadlock 
over reducng nuclear weapons

Gromyko attacked what he called

U.S. “policies of militarism and the 
crazy arms race.”

Tens of thousands of civilians filled 
the center of the huge Red Square 
under a bright sun in 19-degree 
weather.

Andropov. 69, died Thursday after a 
history of diabetes, heart and kidney 
problems that worsened in the last six 
months of his rule.

However, the b rev ity  of his 
leadership did not preclude a hero's 
funeral in Red Saquare, the center of 
national mourning and celebration. It is 
the scene of state funerals, the annual 
Revolution Day military parade and 
the march of thousands of workers on 
May Day.

lite last Red Square burial was for 
the late President Leonid I Brezhnev, 
who died in November 1982 after 18 
years in office.

Chernenko does not yet have the 
additional title of president, with which 
Brezhnev and Andropov consolidated 
their power The presidency will 
remain vacant until the Supreme Soviet 
— or parliament — meets next 
Elections for the new body are 
scheduled for March 4

Red Square became a religious 
center in the 16th century when Czar 
Ivan the Terrible erected a cathedral to 
cele'orate a victory over Tatar invaders 
from central Asia In the 17th century, 
it as the scene of executions and 
uprisings.

In 1917, the Bolshevik revolutionaries 
battled the monarchy's guards in the 
square, and overthrew Czarist rule

Animal control law 
gets final approval

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

City commissioners this morning 
approved on second and final reading 
a new animal control ordinance, 
amending a section to give further 
definition to what constitutes 
“restraint" for dogs and cats 

Commissioners, at the suggestion of 
City Attorney Don Lane, approved a 
wording change in Section 1. 
Paragraph 14, defining restraint as 
“A dog or cat shall be considered 
under restraint if it is within the real 
property limits of its owner and 
secured by a leash or lead, or confined 
by n bnlMIng, wnll or fence of 
saMdenl strength or constrnction to 
rcstrnin the dog or cat. or under the 
control of a responsible person ”

The new ordinance was approved 
unanimously by the commission 

In other action, commissioners 
authorized City Manager Mack 
Wofford to give further study to -a 
request by the Pampa Fine Arts 
A ssociation for acquiring city 
property at Hobart and Montague 
Streets for the development of a 
cultural center

ITie land involves a water pump 
station and storage Unks generally in 
disuse sinoe the city switched to use of 
Lake Meredith water.

Faustina Curry, PFAA committee 
member, said the association was 
considering plans to use the old 
station building and three water 
storage tanka for a cultural center, 
galleries and other faciiities for 
community use by city residents.

The commission awarded bids for 
property and liability insurance to 
oorabiaad Insuranoe firms Upshaw of 
Amarillo and Fraser of Pampa for 10

basic coverages and to Texas 
Employers Insurance Association for 
workman's compensation

Two r e q u e s t s  for s t r e e t  
d e v e lo p m en t p ro je c ts  w ere 
recommended for further study. John 
R. Davis had requested the city 
provide a share of financing further 
pavement on Harvester for about two 
blocks west of Christy Street. He 
asked the city to share half of the 
costs, since property owners on the 
south side of the street had not shown 
interest in paving the area which 
crosses a creek drainage draw

Gene Barber, of Merriman and 
B arber Consulting Engineers, 
suggested the city might be interested 
in the project by using the draw for 
drainage purposes and development 
of a park

Wofford reported on plans for 
paving Kentucky from Price Road to 
Plum Street, saying most property 
owners in the area had agreed to the 
project. Severai others, however, had 
not shown interest in paying their 
share.

“The only way to do it at this time is 
to go into an assessment program,” 
heñid

In other business, commissioners 
authorized payments of $3,612 01 to 
Ivan Dement, Inc., and $637 71 to 
M e rr im a n  and B a rb er  for 
improvements on N. Duncan Street

'The commiuion also approved fire 
protection contracts with Gray and 
Carson Counties and the City of Lefors 
for $533 for each fire run, up from $483 
from previous contracts.

C o m m iss io n e rs  ad o p ted  a 
resolution setting April 7 as the date 
for city elections, approved salary

Bee AntaiaL Pngs twa

Pampan sentenced on charge of assault
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
A 42 - year - old Pampa man today 

waived his right to a jury trial and 
pleaded no contest to a charge that he 
cut his next - door neighbor's throat last 
summer

Joseph Wayne Rowsey. 42. pleaded 
no contest to a reduced charge of 
aggravated assault in connection with 
the attackonCarol Ann Witt on July 10. 
19«

After the plea and a presentation of 
evidence, presiding Judge Don Cain 
adjudged Rowsey guilty of aggravated 
assault with serious bodily injury and 
sentenced him to six years in state 
prison

In exchange for the plea. District 
Attorney Guy Hardin agreed to reduce 
the original charge from attempted 
murder and to dismiss a second charge

of rape of a child Hardin said he was 
forced to accept the plea bargain 
because of a scheduled witness’s 
reluctance to testify on the eve of the 
trial

The state presented evidence, and 
Rowsey testified in support of his no - 
contest plea to the charge of 
aggravated assault.

Rowsey testified that about noon. 
July 10, several hours before he cut 
Witt's throat, he phoned the sheriff's 
office to file a complaint against Witt 

"I called the sheriff's department 
and told them that Witt and my 
daughter — about six of them — were 
over there committing homosexual acts 
with my daughter." Rowsey testified 

"They got her on dope. " he testified 
Rowsey testified Gray County deputy 

sheriff Jerry Holland came out to his 
house several hours later to investigate

his earlier complaint about the W itts 
He said about 11 p m that evening. 

Witt drove up in her car. walked up to 
his house, and knocked on the door 

"My whole family was there my 
daughter was taking a bath." Rowsey 
testified

He said he confronted Mrs Witt and 
had a heated argument with her inside 
the house

"Did you cut her throat?" Hardin 
asked Rowsey 

"Yes, sir," he replied 
"1 overreacted," Rowsey testified 
He said after slicing a gash about five 

- inches across her throat. Mrs Witt 
began bleeding heavily.

"She didn't act like it bothered her at 
all." Rowsey testified 

He said Witt left his house after the 
assault and "went to her boyfriend's 
house”

The Pampa woman was taken to 
Coronado Community Hospital, where 
she was treated for her slashed throat 
and black eyes. Following surgery to 
close the wound, Witt was admitted to 
the hospital's intensive - care unit for 
several days

Jury selection in Rowsey's trial in 
connection with the attack was 
scheduled to begin at 9 a m. this 
morning. Due to the last - minute plea, 
prospective jurors ordered to the 
courthouse this morning were sent 
home

Rowsey's lawyer. John White of 
Borger, said his client decided to plead 
no contest in the case because he didn’t 
want to put his family through the 
emotional stress of a trial

Rowsey will be credited with the 
seven months he has served in the Gray 
County Jail, White said

Lefors to study its water needs
By LARRY HOLLIS 

SUff Writer
LEFORS - The LeforS City Council 

voted Monday night to begin 
preliminary plans for developing a 
project to solve long-range water 
needs of the city.

Gene Barber, of Merriman and 
Barber Consulting Engineers of 
Pampa, met with council members to 
discuM possible long-range water 
needs and opportunities for getting 
government grants to develop water 
projects for the city.

Initial studies of the need to find 
additional water supplies for the city 
have been going on since the city built 
its new water well. Barber and council 
members have been investigating 
other alteniatlves In recent weeks.

"We’ve got to recognise we have a 
problem,'' Barber tdd councilmeo.

He said water wells face problems of 
going dry, developing salt problems 
and requiring chlorination 

Barber said the city could face 
problems in financing an extensive 
water project and suggested the 
council consider seeking public grants 
to Uke care of costs. He estimated 
that projects developed to meet city 
needs In the next several years scould 
cost between $2M,0M and $400,(W0 

“What It Ukes to get (a grant) is 
desperate need," Barber said, 
discussing new sUndards set for the 
public grants for city projects.

He said the city might need to make 
grant applications for several years 
tntil one is approved. He uked the 
Lefors council for authorlution to 
begin prelfaninary studies to gather 
taiformatloB. devise a plan and show 
need for grants.

Councilman Wendell Akins moved 
that Barber be authorized to begin 
preliminary studies. The motion was 
seconded by Councilman Henry Wells 
Councilman J. W Franks voted no, 
sUting the city needs to make sure 
o r  rent facilities are kept in use and 
not abandoned. He also voiced 
concern that future development be 
done without unnecessary expenses 
for taxpayers and wanted more 
certainty about costs for any project.

The motion passed with only three 
of the five councilmen present.

“Let's get something on the road 
instead of just sitting around and 
talking about H.’’ Akins said.

Mayor Ben White said the city needs 
to begin making future plans soon. "I 
tWnk we’ve got to f i t  busy and get us 
some water rights," iw Mid.

Councilmen and Barber discussed 
the possibilities of digging new wells, 
purchasing already existing wells, 
developing facilities for getti^  water 
from the nearby riverbed and 
acquiring w ater righ ts from  
surrounding property oirners among 
alternatives for Increasing the 
amount of water available for cHy 
use.

In other busineu. Mayor White 
reported a fence had been completed 
around the city water tower aad 
chlorinators had been installed. "Wa 
should have the (state) water board 
sa tisfied "  with water system  
improvements, he said.

'̂ 4'̂
He also reported violations in tlw 

city's sewm systeta had bean takaa 
care of. "Bverythiag's in good 
diape."hssMd.
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McNABB, Ckarles 0 . — 2 p.m.. Fellowship Baptist 
ClMTch

BENNETT, Mrs. Rath N. — II a.m ., Griffia Faaeral 
Chapel, Corsicana

B B IDAILY RECORD
services tomorrow

obituaries
CHARLES ONAS McNABB

Services for Charles Onas McNabb. 75. of Pampa. will be 
al 2 n m Wednesday in Fellowship Baptist Church with 
Rr Earl Maddux, pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mr McNabb died Sunday in Amarillo 
Survivors include his wife, two daughters, six 

grandchildren and nine great grandchildren
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senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potates. lima 
beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef tips over rice or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

cauliflower. English peas, toss or jello salad, lemon fluff or 
fruit tarts

school menu
Breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Hot buttered rice, toast, jelly, milk 

THURSDAY
Cinnamon roll, fruit juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Peanut butter and jelly burrito. fruit, milk 

Laach
WEDNESDAY

Broiled wiener, macaroni and cheese, celery sticks, pear 
half, hot roll, milk

THURSDAY
Taco or nachos. pinto beans, apple burrito. milk 

FRIDAY
Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 

pickle chips, cherry cobbler, milk

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m 
today
MONDAY. February II

I 35 p m - A 1972 Ford driven by Laura Reese Kilgore. 
1537 Coffee, struck a stop sign at the corner of Coffee and 
Harvester Streets Mrs Kilgore was cited for making an 
improper turn

4 p m A 1979 Kenworth tractor, pulling a 1978 Hcil Tank 
S-T trailer, driven by William Kenneth Grifin. Amarillo, 
collided with a 1978 Buick driven by Leta Holman Flynt. 
2500 Evergreen No citations were issued and no injuries 
were reported

4 42 p m - A 1949 Plymouth driven by Clara Ann 
Bozarth. 1825 Beech, was north bound in the 300 block of 
North Cuyler when it was struck on the right side by an 
unknown vehicle which had pulled from a parallel position 
to the curb and then swerved left The vehicle left the 
scene No injuries were reported

Emergency numbers

Energas
SPS
Water

Dump hours
Monday Friday 8am  to 7 p m , Sunday I p m

665-5770
669-7432
665̂ 3881

7pm

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admisslaas

Levonne Evans, Pampa 
William Easter. White 

Deer
Lisa Follis. Pampa 
Mark Johnson. Pampa 
R ache l M cD ougle. 

Pampa
Rubin Silva. Pampa 
R o la n d  ' B u c k ' '  

Williams. Pampa 
Bette Hoyler. Pampa 
Christy Bible. Pampa 
Ewell Dooley. Pampa 
CharisseTopper. Miami 
Wayne G reenhouse. 

Pampa
Lisa Baker. Pampa 
L in d e ll A n d erso n . 

Pampa
Micaela Martinez, White 

Deer
Betty Peace. Pampa 
Jams Balcom. Pampa 
Jeannifer Jones. Pampa 
Kay Searl. Pampa 
Joicy Francis. Pampa 
Thomas Wallace. White 

Deer
Phillip Farley. Pampa 
Mable Stall, Pampa 

Dismissals
Chad Shouse. Pampa

Fred Alvey, Pampa 
Joyce Robertson, White 

Deer
Fred Jells, Pampa 
William Davis, McLean 
Shirley Irving. Pampa 
E lv ira  R o d rig u e z . 

Pampa
Mary Sirmans, Miami 
Glenn Wilkie, Pampa 
Robert Burrell. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmlssloBS

Konye Guthrie. McLean 
Janet House. Shamrock 
Robert E Lee. Shamrock 
J o s e p h  C o f f e e .  

Wellington
Ray Forbes. Mobeetie 
D elfina  Delbosque. 

Samnorwood 
Ben Tedder. Shamrock 
R a c h e l  S t a c e y ,  

Shamrock
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Torin 
House. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

Dtsmlssals
B arbara  M cLerran. 

McLean
Hazel Davis. Shamrock 
Leann Webster. McLean 
Marie Baker. McLean

city briefs
HEY VALENTINE! 

Check to see how much you 
are loved in our Valentine 
Lovelines Section on page 
12 of today's Pampa News

EAT BAKED Potato or 
Salad Bar at The Patio in 
Downtown Pampa.

Adv
DADDY - WE Uve You 

Happy Valentines Craig 
and Melody

Adv
TUESDAY NIGHT China 

Painting classes Martha 
Boswell, teacher Call 
665-3618

Adv
F I N A N C I A L  AID

Advisor at Clarendon 
College Pampa Center 
Thursday. February 16 
beginning 10 30 a m Call 
now.665-6801

Adv
PAMPA COLLEGE of 

Hairdressing Wednesday 
Special R egular $20 
conditioning perm. $17 50 
Shampoo and set $3 613 N 
Hobart 665-3521

Adv
REWARD • FOR Gray 

p u rse  rem oved from 
Brown van Monday No 
questions 665-1027

Adv

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents for a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Forty-one calls were dispatched 
MONDAY, February 13

4:30 p.m - Eddie Williams. 612 Lowry, reported someone 
had kicked in a door at his residence

4:35 p.m - Tangela Faggins. 1068 Varnon Drive, 
reported her bicycle had been stolen from her yard

6 p.m - Theresa Bisitt. 420 N Cuyler. No 4. reported 
someone had thrown food debris on the doors of her 
residence

9 p m - The Cave Arcade. 300 N Cuyler. reported 
someone had removed a camera lens from a video camera

10:58 pm  - John Taylor Anthony. 209 N Sumner, 
reported someone had kicked in a storm door and broke the 
back door glass at his residence 
Arrests
MONDAY. February 13

11 03 p m - Allen Gregory Ortiviz. 210 Nelson, was 
arrested at 209 N Sumner for public intoxication and 
criminal mischief 
TUESDAY, February 14

12:27 a m - Dennis Alfred Wood. 1209 E Foster, was 
arrested in the 2400 block of Perryton Parkway and 
charged with having no proof of liability insurance and no 
driver's license on his person He was also picked up on 
eight warrants

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire runs for a 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY, February 13

12 17 p m - A tar trailer caught fire at 732 W Brown The 
trailer is owned by Wayne Bruce According to the fire 
report, the heated tar got too hot and ignited Only damage 
was to the trailer

1 30 p m - Trash being burned in a pit 4-mile south of 
the city got out of hand Ron Moon called the Fire 
Department to get the trash fire under control No damage 
was reported

Judge Mcllhany sued Cautlaued frani Page uue

there was no (courti order pending with 
respect to Mrs Adams, and she was not 
a party to any action over which the 
judge had any actual or potential 
jurisdiction, the suit continues 

Adams served 28 days of the 30 - day 
sentence

Judge Mcllhany later told The 
Pampa News that Adams' private 
letter accused him of being a taker of 
bribes" He said the passage that 
deserved a 30 day sentence reads 
"The only way you can win with the law 
anymore is if you can buy your way out. 
and it's done every day You know 1 
can't pay. so you stick my boys good 

"You can read that passage It 
speaks for itself That particular 
passage was what the hearing was all 
about," the judge said last December 

Mcllhany said Adams wasn't entitled 
to a lawyer at the October contempt 
hearing because it was a civil, rather 
than criminal, proceeding 

"Federal and Texas law have long 
been settled that, in any situation in 
which a person is sub jec t to 
in  prison ment. a person is entitled to an 
attorney and. if too poor to afford one. 
thcti to have an attorney appointed by 
the ooiirt." the lawsuit counters 

At the news conference. Harrington 
called the judge's action "tyranny" and 
an abuac of the First Amendment 
* "You juM don’t go around acting like 

an Ayatolla." he said 
Harrington claims the judge, on a 

f r ia n a l wUm. has abused Ms powers

of contempt several times in the past 
“ the Defendant has. in various 

otiier situations, threatened others with 
contempt even though he lacked 
jurisdiction to do so and did so only for 
the purpose of accomplishing his 
personal desires ' the lawsuit says 

“ As a direct result of Judge 
Mcllhany's wrongful and intentional 
acts. Mrs Adams suffered actual 
damages of $100.000 Because of the 
malicious and intentional nature of 
Judge Mcllhany's acts and the gross 
abuse of judicial power and total 
absence of any jurisdiction. Mrs 
Adams is entitled to punitive or

Animal ordinance Cautfnued from Page aae

changes for January and authorized 
payments of accounts payable

Commissioner Jay Johnson told the 
commission he would not be a 
candidate for re-election since the 
current meeting time takes away too

much time from his dentist practice 
He urged commissioners to consider 
changing the meeting time to allow 
more people to attend the meetings 
and to permit more people to run for 
city ofrice without having to take time 
off from their jobs

Nicaragua invites Democrats
By BANDY JOHNSON 

Asaoetated Press Writer 
The Rev Jesae Jackson, reacting to 

an invitation to the Democratic 
p resid en tia l candidates to visit 
N ic a ra g u a , s a y s  the R eagan 
administration has no moral grounds to 
oppose that country’s leftist Sandinista

government

INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO—B everly Teague, accessories available at the new firm which held its
American Society of Interior Design associate and owner formal opening recently The Design Source is located at
of the Design Source, shows Gold Coats E.E. Shelhamer, 309 W. Foster. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland) 
left, and Jimmie McCune one of the interior design

Two student exchange programs 
seek host families in Panhandle

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Two student exchange programs for 
high school students are currently 
seeking host families in the Panhandle 
for foreign students who will be 
attending American high schools for 
the 1984-1985 school year

The American Field Service program 
has been hosting foreign students in 
Pampa for a number of years A new 
program, the American Intercultural 
Student Exchange, has begun its 
operations in this area recently

AISE. a relatively new program, 
began about three years ago. according 
to local area representative Mrs 
Frances Rhoades Designated as an 
exchange visitor program by the U S 
Information Agency. AISE is a 
non-profit, tax-exempt educational 
organization dedicated to fostering 
international understanding, she said

AISE has area representatives in 48 
states, with regional offices in New 
York. New Hampshire. Illinois. Ohio. 
Minnesota. Iowa. Tennessee. Texas and 
Utah It is already the third largest of 
the various student exchange programs 
operating in the United States

Though the program has had foreign 
students attending schools in Dallas 
and Houston areas, this is the first year 
for the program to have an area 
representative in the Texas Panhandle. 
Mrs. Rhoades said

Currently the organization is seeking 
host families in the area for students 
from Sweden. Norway. Denmark. 
Finland. Spain. Germany. France. 
Italy and Japan for the next school 
year

"We already have students selected 
to come over." Mrs. Rhoades said 
"Now we're trying to find some host

families in the Panhandle”
The 25 students, age IS through 17. 

will arrive in the United States in 
August, attend a local high school and 
return to their home country in late 
June. 1985. The students, all fluent in 
EInglish. have been screened by the 
school representatives in their home 
couittries and have spending money 
and medical insurance 

AISE host families may deduct $50 
per month for income tax purposes, 
Mrs. Rhoades noted.

One requirement to be noted for a 
host family is that the male household 
resident of the family has to be at least 
28 years old. she said 

th e  organization now is mainly 
seeking host families in the Panhandle 
area. Mrs Rhoades said. She said host 
families will be sought in all area 
towns, not just Pampa 

In addition to finding host families for 
foreign students who want to visit the 
U S.. AISE also is seeking American 
high school students, age 15 through 17. 
who would like to spend a year in high 
school in Sweden, Norway. Finland. 
Germany. Spain or France 

Persons wanting further information 
may conUct Mrs Rhoades at 665-7475 
in Pampa

The American Field Service program 
will have a foreign student arriving this 
summer to spend the school year at 
Pampa High &hool The student will be 
the3tth AFS student for Pampa 

AFS has more than 3.000 foreign 
exchange students coming annually to 
the U S to study in high schools across 
the nation They share the lives of 
American families under the auspices 
of AFS international and intercultural 
programs, the oldest and largest 
foreign exchange organization for high 
school students, said Bill Mackey, local 
AFS representative

AFS students live as members of the 
host family, "sharing their triumphs 
and problems as they learn about their 
new country, their new culture and 
develop their English language skills." 
Mackey said The students attend 
regular classes and have lan impact 
upon other students as well as their host 
families.

“Pampa AFS is looking for more 
families to host students for the coming 
y e a r ,  " Mackey  sa id “ The 
requirements are simple: openness to 
new ideas, an interest in people and a 
place for the student to sleep AFS has 
all kinds of families as hosts Although 
most AFS host families have teenage 
children, families with young children 
or no children are welcomed and 
encouraged to apply "

Host families are not asked to make 
special expenditures for the AFS 
students, but they do pay food costs and 
incidental expenses as they would for 
any child of their own, Mackey noted 
Aré extends medical coverage for its 
students and provides them monthly 
allowances for spending money.

AFS host families also are eligible to 
take $50 per month deduction for 
income tax purposes under Internal 
Revenue Service provisions 

"The most important part of being a 
host family is sharing." Mackey said. 
"Families and students share their 
lives Families give love and support. 
They are more than compensated by 
the rewards they gain in return”

All AFS applicants have been 
carefully screened by the national 
office in their home country and at the 
AFS international headquarters in New 
York.

Families interested in participating 
in the AFS experience by hosting a 
student may call Mackey at 665-1000 or 
write him at Pampa High School. Ill E 
Harvester. Pampa. TX 79065

exemplary damages of $300.000," the 
suit pleads

The lawsuit also asks for attorney's 
fees and court costs and asks for an 
injunction, barring the judge from 
future, alleged violations of Adams' 
constitutional rights

Harrington said he doesn't expect a 
quick ruling from U S. District Judge 
Mary Lou Robinson as to whether the 
sitting state judge can be taken to trial 
for civil dam ages The TCLU 
spokesman also said the Texas 
Attorney General will have the 
responsibility of defending the state 
judge

The Sandbiistas' invitation to the 
D e m o c r a t i c  h o p e f u l s  a n d  
administration officials came Monday 
as the Democrats stepped up their 
criticism  of front-runner Walter 
Mondale

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECAST 

North Texas — Mostly fair tonight, 
except turning cloudy east by 
morning. Partly cloudy most sections 
Wednesday. Lows 44 northwest to 58 
southeast Highs 66 northwest to 75 
southeast

Th« Forecast For 7 a.m. 
Wednesday,February 15 
•Low Temperatures

EST Rain I 
Showers!

East Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Wednesday. Lows 55 to 58 
Highs 72 to 75

South Texas — Cloudy to partly 
cloudy through Wednesday. A chance 
of showers and thunderstorms mainly 
north and east on Wednesday Lows 55 
northwest to 65 along the lower coast 
Highs mostly in the 70s

West Texas — Fair through 
Wednesday Tur n i ng  colder  
Wednesday. Lows 30s north and 
mountains to 45 south Highs 55 
Panhandle to 75 Big Bend

S n o w E ^

FlurriesfÏM^

National Weather Service 5 0  
NOAA. U S Dept ol Commerce

Fronts: Cold Warm Occluded

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Southeasterly winds near 15 knots 
through Wednesday. Winds higher 
and gusty near shore during the 
afternoon hours. Seas 4 to 6 feet 
Patchy dense fog Wednesday 
m o r n i n g  Widely s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers Wednesday

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Thursday Through Saturday

No r t h  T e x a s -  Chance  of 
thunderstorms Friday otherwise little 
or no precipitation Warming trend 
Thursday and Friday but turning 
cooler Saturday. Highs 70s to near 86 
Thursday and Friday lowering into 
the 60s Saturday. Lows 40s Thursday, 
warming into 50s Friday. Cooler 
Saturday. Lows 90s and 40s.

West Texas- Fair and warm 
Thursday. P a rtly  cloudy with 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o we r s  and few 
thunderstorms, cooler Panhandle 
Friday. Fair and cooler most sections 
Saturday Highs Thursday lower 60s 
Panhandle to near 80 Big Bend Friday 
mid 50s Panhandle 60s South Plains 
and 70s Transpecos with low 80s Big 
Bend, Saturday upper 40s Panhandle 
SOs South Plains and Transpecos with 
mid 70s Big Bend Lows Thursday and 
Friday upper 20s Panhandle to low 40s 
Transpecos and Big Bend cooling to 
low 20b Panhandle to upper SOs Big 
Bend Saturday.

' SlHl)on;try
south Highs 70s north to 80s south. 
Fair and cooler Saturday with lows 
upper SOs northwest to the mid SOs 
extreme south. Highs generally SOs 
except 70s extreme south.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Increasing cloudiness 
tonight with widely scattered 
thunderstorms mainly west. Partly 
cloudy and cooler Wednesday with 
widely scattered thunderstorms 
ending east Lows 32 Panhandle to 
near 40 east. Highs Wednesday S2 
northwest to 62 and 85 east.

South Texas- Fair Thursday with 
lows 40s north to SOs south. Highs 
upper 80s to lower 70s. Increasing 
clouds and warmer Friday with a 
chance of thundershowers. Lows near 
so Hill Country to the mid 60s extreme

New Mexico -  Isolated showers 
northeast this evening. Otherwise, 
clearing and cooler tonight. Mostly 
fair and cooler Wednesday. Lows S to 
10 mountains and 20s to SS elsewhere. 
Highs 60s mountains and north and SOs 
toOlsoulh.
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Schools vying for best students
AUSTIN (AP) — Educators at three Texas universities all 

claim their educational institutions have cornered the market 
on enroiiment of merit scholars — the “All-Americans” of 

' academia.
But the recruiting battle among Texas A&M, Texas and Rice 

-for the cream of the top students has its seamier side, one 
university official says

The University of Texas announced last month it had 
enrolled more freshmen merit scholars than any other college 
in the state, and was second in the nationsonly to Harvard 
University.

Not to be outdone. Texas AAM University, responded one 
day later that its campus has more merit scholars than any 

'Other Texas school, including UT.
_ Meanwhile, scholars at Rice University said their student 
body has a higher percentage of merit scholars than any other 

_ school in Texas, or for that matter, in the country.
Whatever the outcome of the race, education experts 

surveying the-fierce competition among Texas schools say 
'universities in the Lone Star State are improving their 
academic reputations in a field long known mostly for athletic 
prowess.

"There is a bidding game, almost," Arthur Blair, top aide to 
Texas A4M University President Frank Vandiver, told the 
.Dallas Times Herald. “ It is not quite flesh-peddling."

The three Texas universities rank among the top six 
nationally in enrollment of merit scholars, the accepted 
criterion for academic All-Americans, statistics from the 
‘National Merit Scholarship Corp. of Princeton, N.J reveal.

With 233 new merit scholars enrolled in the fall semester of 
1983. The University of Texas at Austin led all public 
universities in the nation, trailing only Harvard’s total of 297.

Ranked fourth was Texas A&M University, With 172 merit 
scholars, while Rice University of Houston logged in sixth with 
155

Two other Texas schools finished in the top 25 — Trinity 
University of San Antonio, 24th; and Baylor University in 
Waco,2Sth.

Texas topped the totals of prestigious colleges at 
Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania and California.

But Texas schools are also battling among themselves to 
recruit the 880 merit semifinalists from Texas

The result has been lucrative scholarship deals, free trips 
for prospective recruits and lots of personal attention from top 
administrators.

"A&M looks at a national merit scholar the way a coach 
looks at a blue-chip athlete,” Blair said. "They’re the blue 
chippers of the academic world."

Officials at each Texas school claim a secret formuld' for 
beating the competition. At Texas A&M, it's scholarship 
money. The university has 500 “super scholarships,” ranging 
from $1,000 offers to four-year packages covering all 
university costs.

The University of Texas organized its annual “Honors 
Colloquium," an expenses-paid, summer visitation program 
for academically talented high school juniors, during which 
potential recruits are wined, dined and cajoled to attend the 
Austin school.

Rice, a smaller, private school, stresses its tradition of 
academic excellence and a close-knit campus society.

A&M created four scholarship programs several years ago, 
based solely on academic credentials, including about 315 
President's Endowed Scholarships, worth $2,500 a year for 
four years.

“This will enable us on a scholarship basis to compete with 
anyone else in the country," Blair said "This enables us to go 
after the big hitters "

Mary Clark, 21. a junior from Dallas, said A&M's $10.000 
scholarship offer influenced her desire to go there.

“It’s a lot of money,” the merit scholar from Dallas Lake 
Highlands High said. “That is a big consideration for me."

HEART OF TEXAS—Tyler Junior College art students 
teamed up with a Tyler promoter to create the world’s 
la rg est V alentine card . The half-acre Valentine, 
stretched over 23.383 square feet — about the size of 12

nice houses — said "Texas Loves the World.” The 
"card" made the ’largest poster" category in the 

Guinness Book of World Records since there is no" 
category for Valentines (AP Laserpholo)

Zoo brims witb tragedy and love

Defense experts disputed state’s 
case in Jone’s murder trial

• BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Snakes don’t believe in long 
engagements. Cranes feel dancing is a good way to meet girls.

And even the best made matches sometimes end in tragedy 
at the Gladys Porter Zoo

When Pat Burchfield, the zoo’s chief herpetologist and 
reptile matchmaker, brought back two very rare Moojen’s 
vipers from Brazil several years ago, it was with romance in 

•mind
"They were tiny babies that we intended to breed. We had to 

hand-feed them for a while and watch over them carefully." 
Burchfield said

Finally the day came for the salmon pink, elaborately 
marked vipCrs to meet

“Well we put them together, they took one look at each 
other, lunged, bit each other on the heads and promptly died. 
Both of them. It was one of the most tragic love stories at the 
zoo. practically Shakepearean in nature." Burchfield said, 

'grinning
A similar event ended more happily last year when 

Burchfield and his assistants were able to extract a female

King Cobra from the mouth of her loved one whose interest 
turned out to be more culinary than amorous.

"You have to make sure King Cobras are real well-fed 
before you put them together," Burchfield said. "If we can get 
them fed in time, Valentine’s Day seems like a good time to 
put them together again”

Unlike reptiles (and some homo sapiens), many species of 
birds find fulfillment in long-term relationships. Swans, geese, 
birds of prey and cranes tend to pair for life, said David 
Thompson, deputy director at the zoo.

"Mallards on to o th e r hand will breed with almost anything 
that even looks like a duck. It doesn’t have to be the right 
species, it doesn’t even have to be the right sex." he said.

Birds which mate for life work hard to keep their romance 
alive. Sometimes their exuberant courting backfires, 
Thompson said.

"We have a pair of Paradise or Stanley Cranes who do this 
elaborate mating ritual. They dance and carry on. get very 
vocal and jump and flap and kick, ” he said “ It stimulates 
them”

GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) — Jurors in the Genene Jones 
murder trial now must weigh conflicting testimony from 
experts brought in to study the death of a 15-month-old girl 

Defense lawyer Jim Brookshire used his two experts on 
Monday to chip away at the prosecutions’s story of an 
aggressive nurse who allegedly used a powerful drug to kill 
Chelsea McClellan in September 1982 

Poison expert Joseph Balkon on Monday challenged the 
prosecution witness who said his tests found traces of 
succinylcholine in the girl’s body 

"We’d have to say ’no cigar' on the basis of confirmation" of 
the drug in the girl’s tissues. Balkon said

And Dr William Goldie, a Houston pediatric neurologist, 
said the medical records he studied showed a natural death, 
not a murder by drugs

"The story as I see it is not at all compatible with death 
caused by injection of succinylcholine, ” Goldie testified

Brookshire said he might wind up his Case today The trial is 
now in its fifth week. He said Monday he had only one. perhaps 
two, more witnesses The uncertain second witness apparently 
is the defendant, a 33-year-old mother of two charged with 
killing Chelsea and injuring five other patients who came to

Attorney pessimistic about chances of dismissal
DALLAS (AP) — Defense 

lawyers arguing that armed 
Vobbery charges against 
black engineer Lenell Geter 
resulted only from racism 
,and police overzealousness 
say they hold little hope that 
their pre-trial maneuvering 
will be successful

Geter’s attorneys have 
asked State District Judge 
John Ovard to dismiss the 
controversial charge ”in the 
interest of justice" — a novel 
legal ploy that is appropriate 
because of the unusual 
circumstances of the case, 
they say
, "It would be a remarkable 
piece of lawyering if we do 
(win d i s mi s s a l ) , "  said 
defense attorney George 
Hairston, who joined the case 
qn behalf of the National 
A s s o c i a t i o n  for  t h e  
Advancement of Colored 
People
■ A pre-trial hearing in the 
case continued today.
■ Geter. 26. spent nearly 16 
months in prison after being 
convicted of the robbery and 
sentenced to life in prison. 
After news reports raised 
doubts about his guilt, he was 
released in December and 
granted a new trial

A prosecutor raised the ire 
of Geter’s attorneys when he 
disclosed Monday during the 
first day of the hearing that 
Geter owned a small, chrome 
pistol used in a South 
Carolina murder about eight 
years ago

Assistant District Attorney 
Norman Kinne admitted he 
rouM neither link Geter to the 
murder nor the gun to the 
Aug. 23. 1982 robbery of a 
Balch Springs chicken 
rastaurant A large, black 
revolver was used in that 
rpbbery, witnesses said.
; Geter’s pistol “ has no 

connection to this case. It’s 
obviously just a cheap shot," 
said defense attorney Lee 
Rowers "They inferred he 
l»d some connection to a 
murder, and they know he 

■(idn’t "
I Five eyewitnesses picked 

(Jeter out of photographic 
lineups after the Balch 
b r in g s  robbery. But his 
colleagues at a Greenville 
d e f e n s e  c o n t r a c t o r ,  
E-Sjrstems Inc., say he was at 
work that day.

Hairston has been probing 
p o lice  p rocedures and 
retracing the route of a 

, Polaroid picture of Geter 
through several suburban 
police departments in an 
attempt to prove that his 
dient became a suspect only 
from convenience.

"It will be apparent, when

we get through, that the 
p o l i c e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  
proceeded on no credible 
evidence." H a irs^sa id .

Don Kuhn, at the time of the 
robbery a Balch Springs 
police sergeant, testified 
Monday that Garland police 
gave him two pictures of 
Geter one day after the $615 
Balch Springs robbery.

Kuhn said he was also given 
a black-and-white photo of 
Geter’s roommate, Anthony 
Williams, who was acquitted 
of a similar armed robbery 
charge after the NAACP 
joined the case But he did not 
place that picture in a lineup 
because it was not a color 
photo

The pre-trial hearing is 
expected to end Wednesday 
after about 20 witnesses are 
called by the defense The 
trial is scheduled for April 9

Kinne said police solved the 
murder  case in South

C arolina in which the 
chrome, .22-caliber pistol was 
used. He said the gun was last 
traced to the police property 
room in Estill, S.C., where 
Geter’s brother-in-law was 
chief of police

“It was just a gun given to 
me by my brother-in-law to 
travel to Texas," Geter said 
out s ide  the cour t room 
Monday.

Kinne mentioned the gun 
during a discussion of what

evidence seized during a 
search of Geter’s apartment 
should be made available to 
d e f e n s e  a t t o r n e y s .  
Prosecutor Karen Beverly 
said everything taken had 
been returned to Geter, and 
then Kinne interjected. 
"Except for the gun found in 
his residence that was used in 
a mu r d e r  from South 
Carolina."

Hairston immediately 
objected to the remark as 
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inflammatory and presented 
only for the benefit of the 
media

Ovard noted in reference to 
the media comments that. 
"Both sides are doing some of 
that." and then instructed 
prosecutors not to mention 
the gun once a jury is selected 
unless it is introduced into 
evidence.

Kinne said he hopes to 
introduce the gun because. ”I 
don’t want them (jurors)
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sitting over there thinking 
he's a nice guy who doesn't 
know any t h i ng  about  
firearms That’s not true ” 

Prosecutors also disclosed 
that they plan to introduce 
evidence of three other 
armed robberies Geter in 
which he was charged, and a 
Lewisville case in which he 
was not

the Kerrville pediatric clinic where she worked in the summer 
of 1982

Ms Jones reprtedly wants to testify, but her attorneys are 
not sure it’s a good idea

She faces a possible life sentence if convicted in Chelsea’s 
death

Through Monday, the defense had called six witnesses, 
including four medical experts who never saw Chelsea, but 
looked at the records

Goldie said Chelsea seemed headed for problems from the 
day she was born about four weeks early.

"It sounds to me that this child was a high-risk pregnancy," 
he said "I would consider the child a high-risk infant at 
birth”

"Somewhere along the line someone was concerned about 
this child’s central drive for breathing." he said of the records.

Prosecution witnesses have acknowledged that the little girl 
had health problems, but they said the problems were not 
serious enough to kill her

Petti McClellan. Chelsea’s mother, has testified that her 
child went limp after getting two shots from Ms Jones. The 
injections were supposed to be immunizations, but prosecutors 
say they carried succinylcholine.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Lef Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
oor renders so that they con better promote ond preserve 
thetr own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man mderstarids freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses can he develop to his 
Bfmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to toke morol action to preserve their life and propierty 
for themselves orxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control orKl 
Servereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis- 
tfnt with the coveting commandment.

Laune Fletcher 
■ Kiblisher

Wally Simmons 
Monoong Editor

Opinion

Mankind reaches 
toward the stars
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’"Get tostr Sir. does that mean you haven’t yet 
tocuaed on the election cmnpaign?"

William Rusher

Problems of a Demo chairman
NEW YORK (NEA) - Reverie by Charles 

Manatt. Democratic national chairman;
When I was a kid, I always wanted to grow 

up to be chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, but I never figured it 
would be anything like this I always 
pictured it as a lot of fun - you know, leading 
the Roosevelt coalition to victory after 
victory after victory, and pounding the 
Republicans as the party of the rich.

Instead, here I am in charge of a party 
that is headed for almost certain defeat in 
November. Of course, November is still 
almost nine months away.and all sorts of 
things can happen between now and then 
But we're at the mercy of events. Barring 
some miracle, Reagan (how the devil does 
he stay so young?) will be re - elected 
handily, and will probably hang onto the 
Senate by a narrow margin. (Thank the 
Lord Tip O'Neill will still control the 
House!)

Mondale has the nomination all wrapped 
up. and will probably pick Lloyd Bentsen for 
veep in a bid to carry Texas. The San 
Francisco convention will be a coronation, 
with one big problem; how to cut a deal with 
Jesse Jackson that won't be too visible, yet

will encourage him to work hard to deliver 
Mack votes for Mondale Once we’ve got 
that behind us. we'll have to try to keep John 
Anderson's third - party vote as low as 
possible. If we don't it could crucify us in 
states where Reagan otherwise wouldn’t 
stand a chance

Issues? I wish I'd never heard the word. 
Back in 1962 it looked like "Reaganomics" 
all the way. Now 1 wish I'd never heard that 
word, either. It's  not so much the 
spectacular decline in interest rates or in 
tte  inflation rate; people have very short 
memories, and they are  much less 
interested in what Jimmy Carter failed to do 
for them four years ago than in what Ronald 
Reagan has done for them lately. It isn't 
even Reagan's tax cuts - the increases in 
withholding for Social Security keep most 
people from noticing any really worthwhile 
increase in their spendable income.

But 1 wish now that we hadn't ridden the 
unemployment issue quite so hard It was 
great for the Democratic Party while those 
unemployment figures were going up every 
month - all the way to 10.8 percent! - but it's 
a lot less fun on the down side. Now 
Reagan's got the civilian unemployment

rate down to I  percent, and it will either stay 
around there or fall even lower (hiring the 
rest of 1164

(Is there any chance, do you suppose, that 
it might drop to 7.6 percent, where it was in 
the last month of the Carter administration? 
Surely not!)

The deficits, then? They're huge, and they 
must mean bad news on some sort, 
somewhere up the line. I have no idea what 
their consequence will be • we Democrats 
have never been all that good at economic 
technicalities anyway • but we certainly use 
them to undermine the public's confi(lence 
in the staying power of the present recovery. 
And if a single one of the "leading 
indicators" turns downward, however 
briefly, between now and Election Day, he 
can get the media to raise an awful stink 
about the recovery "turning soft." Then 
Henry Kaufman. Felix Rohatyn and our 
other Wall Street friends can do a number on 
Reagan, like the one they did in \gS2

The only trouble is. if we get the voters all 
upset over the size of those deficits, which 
party are they likely to choose to clean up 
the mess? We've tried to wrap the deficits 
around Reagan's neck, but he denies

responsible, and a lot of voters may agree 
with him. (What chutzpah he had, coming 
out for a balanced budget amendment in his 
State of the Union address!)

If people agree with us that the deficits 
are a serious problem, but think the 
Republican Party is their best bet to solve 
the problem, we're really going to be in the . 
soup.

Hunger as an issue? We've already 
squeezed most of the juice out of that one.

Foreign poUcy? Right now Reagan's 
policies don't seem to be getting anywhere 
very fast in Central America, and that 
Marine force in Lebanon is a real albatross 
around his neck. But trying to put the 
Democratic Party on the Line as favoring a 
bug • out in either place would be risky, as 
well as seriously devisive within the party 
itself; and I doubt Reagan is going to stay in 
Lebanon on the current basis until Election 
Day anyway. Besides, presidents have too 
many ways to looking good in foreign affairs 
on short notice.

No, 1964 is very probably a loser. But we'll 
get control of the Senate again in 1966 - and 
then in 1988 we ll be ready to make a serious 
bid for the White House.

Only in dream s—and in the Buck Rogers comic 
strip—have human beings floated freely in space. Until 
last week, that is We can make another epochal entry 
into the history of our species with the first "space 
walks" taken by astronauts without an umbilical tying 
them to a spacecraft for safety .

The experience of Bruce McCandless and Robert 
Steward is hard to comprehend here in our prison of 
gravity Their bodies were traveling at 17.300 miles an 
hour through the emptiness of space 175 miles above the 
earth, although they seemed to be barely moving in 
relation to the space shuttle Challenger, which was 
ti aveling at the same speed

Tht> maneuvered themselves with jets from their 
backpacks in the first demonstration of a technique that 
will become commonplace when astronauts begin doing 
repair and maintenance work on satellites and other 
orbiting vehicles in the future.

Last Tuesday 's spacewalks helped restore some luster 
to an otherwise disappoingting shuttle mission Two 
communications satellites the Challenger delivered into 
orbits went into useless orbits because of failure of their 
rocket motors The launching of a plastic balloon to be 
used in a shuttle exercise also went awry.
• Although the afflicted satellites are beyond salvation, 
^ e  technology being perfected in the current series of 
'shuttle missions promises eveijtually to reduce the losses 
Trom malfunctioning soace eouioment T he 'dav  will

VOODOO ECONOMICS ADVISER
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'com e when errant satellites like the W estar and Palapa 
lean be retrieved and relocated in orbit by crews
-O perating from the space  s ta tio n  the Reagan 
^administration is proposing as our next m ajor space 
3>roject

Pushing off for the initial spacewalk. Astronaut 
;McCandless recalled Neil Arm strong's words on the 
'moon That may have been one small step for Neil, but 
'i t 's  a heck of a big leap for me. " he sa id .
' '  Step by step, leap by leap, the human species is 
Extending its territory outward toward the stars

Legacy
la thii featare we excerpt material that bat 
appeared oa The Pampa New’t  editorial 
pagei la previoat yeart, whether from the 
editorials or the colama colama writtea for 
maay yeart by Freedom Newspapers 
foaader R.C. Holies.

The elemental and proper purpose of a 
newspaper is to inform its readers of the day 
- to - day happenings around them - to serve, 
if you will, as a scribe who records as 
accurately and impartially as possible those 
things in which we think our readers are 
interested.

We do not think it is our purpose to use the 
news columns to lead our readers in 
directions we think might be "for their own 
good." On our editorial page, however, we 
do reserve space to talk to our readers 
concerning i<i>as and issues that we think 
are important to the well ■ being of us all... 
Central to the core of these beliefs is the idea 
that man grows materially to the extent that 
he is self ■ reliant and responsible - to the 
extent that he endeavors to rely on 
voluntary rather than coerced relationships.

About opinions
The views expressed in the opinion 

column on this page are those of The Pampa 
News or Freedom Newspapers.

Opinions expressed! by the signed 
columnists are their own and may not 
always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this newspaper.

4É Paul Harvey

New threat from Middle East
The Middle East has been in ceaseless 

ferment for 6,000 years. We will not end it.
Now an ugly-ugly spinoff of that 

oenturies-old hate threaten to spread it.
A group in Beirut representing families of 

peo|rfe killed by our Marines threatens 
revenge against the families of those 
Marines in the United States

there behind sandbags and get shot does not 
fit that criterion

Twenty-one Arab nations stretch from the 
Atlantic to ancient Babylon Those nations 
are home fo 120 million, mostly Moslems, 
and three million Jews.

President Reagan says we must not let 
terrorists determine our foreign policy. 
Amen.

Our fo re i^  policy should be determined 
by one consideration only: What serves the 
best interests of the UniM States.

And sentencing United States troops to sit

If we are there to "make the world safe for 
democracy." not one Arab country holds 
regular, national, honest elections without 
reprisals against the losers.

Arab-Israeli tension is a convenient 
excuse for anything Arab rulers choose to do 
to one another and to their own people.

force—the one stabilizing force in the area 
The confrontation is not "rac ia l"
Both Arabs and Jews are Semites, but 

they are in diam etrial disagreement 
concerning the occupation of Jerusalem's 
holy place

In other words, people are killing people in 
the name of religion.

Israel has fought for its life five times 
since 1946—and won the wars—but suffered 
the horrendous economic debilitation which

Soviet atheism is as rejected as American 
capitalism is envied.

The most diabolical source of force in the 
Mideast derives from the Shiite Moslem 
convictions that to die in a holy war is to go 

•^straight to heaven.
And for this they will march into Iraqui 

minefields
Or drive dynamite-laden automobiles into 

American military compounds...

But while Israel is divisive, it is also the 
one consistent catalyst—the one unifying

wars impose
United States presence in the Middle East 

is sometimes justified on the premise that if 
we move out the Soviets will move in That is 
unlikely

Or sabotage airliners while riding in 
them

Or even seek out for revenge the families 
in America of American Marines.in Beirut, 

(c) 1964. Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

William Murchison

Lament for the changing comics
USA TODAY, in one of the breezy feature stories for which 

it's known and loved, informs us that comic books have Come 
of Age.

As Richard David Story writes: “Tempered by political 
consciousness, urban violence and the changing sexual and 
psychological dilemmas of contemporary society, new - wave 
heraes include feminist amnesia victim Somerset Holmes and 
political ntereenary - Vietnam - vet John Sable."

In the new • breed mag. according to one publisher, "There's 
not more sex per se, but a greater sense of sexuality handled in 
a more mature manner. Nudity is certainly not a prerequisite, 
but on occasion there might be a little cheesecake." The paper 
stock is better than of yore, and the new magazines • which 
ooet up to $2 • are supposedly better illustrated. College 
graduates are among the main readers. Publisher David 
Scraggy submiu that: “Books like Somerset Holmes can hold 
their own on anybody's coffee table.”

I’m not sure whether, at that, I have a very clear picture of 
what Somerset Holmes is like. I mean,what kinds of perils do 
feminist amnesia victims run? What kinds of villains do they 
confront? Reagan cabinet members?

Never mind: All of the foregoing strikes thte erstwhile comic 
- book coneumer ae a vast mistake, a horrid distortion of 
m M on and purpose.

Hw virtue of the comic book is its endless irrelevanoe to the 
purposes of clvillaatlen: which purposes can be served 

almost any time, but for now. wait. Just two more minutes. 
Mom Superman's In really bad trouble. "Psychological 

' indeed! R would indeed take college graduates to

read such drivel. No real kid would do so.
The comic book is the real heir to the pulp novel, which had 

to be read behind the barn because of its racy contents and 
lurid writing What made the pulp novel fun was only in part 
its shameless contents. Better still, parent's didn't like it. 
Thirty - odd years ago, when I myself was a devotee of comic 
books, they were parentally tolerated ■ but just barely. 
Whenever your collection reached a certain size, along came 
your mother and tossed out the bulk of it: generally when you 
were at Mhool. so as to forestall pleadings and remonstrances.

You would be reminded that, if you really wanted to waste 
your dime on a comic book (this was sll it cost in that halcyon 
era), you could do so; but frankly, etc., etc.

Did this discourage you? Not for a minute! Here were tales

‘Write your legislator'
state Repreaeatative Fester Whaley, Rt. I, Box 70. 

Pampa, Texas 7M6S; Phone SOS-OOS-SSU 
su te Scaatar BHI SarpaHas, P.O. Box 12068, AusUn, 

Texas, 78711; or P.O. Box 7026, Amarillo, Texas, 70101. 
Phone 512—47M222.

U.8. R n . Jack Hightower, 12Ui District Room, 2M8 
Rayburn Building. Washington, D.C., 20SI5.

U.S. Senator Uayd M. Beatsea, Raana 248, Rassell 
Baildiu. WashhigtoB, D.C., 28118.

U.S. Seaater Joaa Tower, Room 142, Russell Building, 
Washington. D.C., 20510.
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of war and heroism and adventure • nicely sanitized, of course? 
No blood and guts; no maimed bodies; no swearing (except 
symbolically, as in V.kkk \ !); above all, no social meaning.

The comics took on only matters like patriotism. Superman 
was a good man of steel to have around when foreign agents 
menaced America. As for our then - enemies in the Korean 
War - their speech - balloons full of odd foreign charactery - 
they «rare a ratten lot with whom G.l. Joe and Sgt. Aloysius 
Mulvaney could be counted on to deal firmly.

To be sure, the comic books, were not devoid of raw ' 
intellectual daU Ollie Owl of Looney Tunes A Merry Melodies 
helped build v o csb u la r ly  by sayin g  things likC

K verance." And of course there was Classics Illustrated • 
great books you didn't have time to read, thoughtfully 

shortened and illustrated Still, the joy of comic books was 
their emptiness of great id eu  • such stuff as grawnup6 
declared Good for You.

How, then, did the comic books get off the track! 1 think U 
happened when they became collectors' Hems. By way of 
justifying the big bucks they laid out for prised editions, 
collectors started taking their collections seriously. 
CoHectors' conventions ensued, obUging the partieipnato to 
held seminars and 9ay serious things. '

Ftom there a straight line heads to psychological dlleramaa 
and feminist amnesia victims. If you ever see Somerset 
Hofanes on a coffee Uble, beware. You may bekn the presence 
of a college graduate • but certoinly not the khiH you’d want to 
play marbles with.
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David has graft vs. host disease

OLD MEETS NEW—Cowboys on horseback m eet steel 
and glass towers each year as thousands of riders reach

trail's end at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo. 
Some 6.000 riders converge from 12 different trails.

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  
Houaton's "bubble boy" has 
developed graft va. host 
d i s e a s e , m e a n i n g  
transplanted cells intended to 
give him resistance to illness 
have mistakenly attacked his 
system, hospital officials 
siiid.

But doctors said Monday 
the situation is both good 
news and bad news.

The boy. a 12-year-old 
identified only as David, had 
spent his entire life inside a 
aeries of sterile plastic rooms 
until last week because he 
was bom without immunity to 
disease.

He was moved to a suite at 
T ens Children's Hospital a 
week ago after suffering from 
persistent flu-like symptoms.

Tissue biopsy taken Sunday 
reveals the boy — who 
received specially treated 
bone marrow Oct. 20 in an 
attempt to give him an 
immune system — has had 
the reaction. Dr. William 
Shearer said in a statement 
Monday.

David also is suffering from 
internal bleeding, he said. 
Shearer said David was

receiving blood transfusions 
as needed to replace internal 
b l e e d i n g  i n  t h e  
gastro-intestinal tract.

Shearer said the condition 
la proof that the transplanted 
material is still functioning.

"David's condition is not 
considered serious and we 
are encouraged because the 
presence of a graft-vs.-host 
reaction means that the bone 
m arrow  tran sp lant he 
received in October is alive in 
David's body.” Shearer u id .

D a v id  is  r e c e iv in g  
corticosteriods intravenously 
to fight the inflammation. 
Shearer said. The steriod 
treatments will continue for

several weeks, the doctor 
said.

The operation placed in 
David's system 124 ounces of 
bone marrow from his 
U-year-old sister, Katherine. 
The marrow had been treated 
with monocional antibodies, 
micro-organisms desi^ied to 
kill mature T-cells.

Mature T-cells are part of 
the body's protection against 
outside organisms. But if 
transplanted into another 
person's body, mature T-cells 
can a tta c k  their new  
environment, misUking it for 
a threat. That condition is 
caiied graft-vs.-host disease.

The tr e a tm e n t with

monoclonal antibodies is 
designed to ieave oaiy 
immature T-ceits, or stem ’ 
ce lis . Doctors hope the 
embryo ceils will grow up 
accustomed to their new body 
and act as an effective 
protectioo system.

Shearer said in a news 
conference last week that he 
severely doubted David had 
graft-vs.-host disease. He 
said  the symptoms had 
presented themselves too 
long after the transplant.

until last week, David had 
never touched another  
person's skin. Everything hg 
ate or touched had to be 
sterilaed by chemicals or heat

S T O R E W ID E
S A L E

Houston gearing up for annual livestock show
S  \ \  F  

I  I *  T O 50% « F F

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Horses and covered wagons 
re-enacting the trail rides of 
the Old West are adding to the 
legendary traffic snarls in 

‘ Houston this week. But no 
’ one's really complaining.

The some 6.000 riders 
‘trotting in from a dozen

* directions are heralding the 
annual Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo, a |140 
million bonanza for the 
Houston-area economy and 
billed as the world's largest 
livestock show

* The trail riders, some in the 
saddle for more than week 
and one route covering nearly 
400 miles from the Mexican 
border, meet in a Houston 
park on Friday night, then 
take part in a two-hour-long 
parade downtown Saturday 
when the horses and covered 
wagons of old Texas meet the

* gleaming glass and steel 
skyscrapers of new Texas

"The trail riders are well

worth the time spent in traffic 
slowdowns," researchers 
Thomas J . Stanly and 
Langston Kerr said in a study 
of the economic impact of th^ 
show. Of the 6140 miilion 
generated  by the show 
overall, $2.7 million was 
directly attributed to the trail 
riders, the researchers said.

Besides the self-proclaimed 
title of the world's largest 
livestock show, the event — 
which runs for two weeks at 
the Houston Astrodome — has 
a typically Texan list of 
record achievements meant 
to dwarf all competitors

The more than 30,000 
entries of cattle, horses, 
swine, sheep, goats, rabbits, 
donkeys, mules and poultry 
compr i s e  " t h e  f i nes t  
l i ves t ock to be found 
anywhere." show officials 
say.

Premiums up for grabs 
total some $360.000

The show is the largest

donor  of a g r i c u l t u r a l  
scholarships in the United 
States. Currently, some 4S3 
students a re  at t ending 
college on scholarships won 
at the show, with 371 of them 
winning four-year $8,000 
scholarships.

Money spent at auctions for 
c h a mp i o n  a n i m a l s  is 
staggering

The grand champion steer 
commanded $127.000 in the 
1982 auction, a world record 
price. Other world records 
include $71,500 paid last year 
for the grand champion lamb. 
$56,000 for the top hog and 
$40,000 for the winning 
turkey

Actually, the steer record 
would have been broken last 
year ,  with $140.000 the 
winning bid But the steer 
was disqualified because of a 
rules infraction, negating the 
transaction

More than 1 million people 
are expected to attend this

California’s new dating game
HUNTINGTON BEACH, 

Calif. (AP)—Afyeewayis: 1. 
. A wide highway. 2 A traffic 

jam. 3. A place for budding 
romance.

The correct answer is all of 
. the above, says Ruth Guillou, 

founder of the Freeway 
Singles Club. California's 
latest way to get latent 
romantics out of their shells 
and into the fast lane.

“ It smarted when I was at a 
red light and saw the perfect 
man in the car next tq me," 

.said Ms. Guillou, 50. a widow 
and real estate agent in 
Huntington Harbor “ I was 
turning left and he was going 

. straight or I would have 
followed him

“He had big blue eyes, 
grayish hair, a tremendous 
smUe." she recalled. “He was 
driving a cream-colored 

.'CadiUac
"We both kept looking at 

each other, smiling," she 
• said. “It's a dumb thing to do

You can't shake hands You 
can't say hello"

Not wanting to let such a 
chance slip away again, last 
September she founded the 
club.

Members get automobile 
decals with numbers on them 
Would-be paramours can note 
the numbers and contact the 
drivers without endangering 
life and limb by screaming 
through open windows at 55 
mph

“It's like going in a store 
and picking out what you 
want." Ms Guillou said "It's 
going to replace the oyster 
bar ,  which has already 
replaced the sushi bar, as the 
place to meet People will be 
driving the freeway on their 
time off just to find Mr or Ms 
Right The gas stations will 
love it. The automobile 
industry will, too. Everybody 
will want to be seen in a 
shiny, new car."

She doesn't know if any

relationships that began on 
freeway lanes have ended on 
bridal paths, because the club 
confines its participation to 
forwarding mail, she said.

The Freeway Singles Club 
doesn't completely eliminate 
the problem of blind dates, 
because generally only one 
person has seen the other

But there ' s  a safety 
feature: The initial contact is 
through a Huntington Beach 
post of f ice box

year’s show, spokeswoman 
Suzy Brown says.

That's a far cry from its 
humble beginnings as the 
Houston Fat Stock Show

Houston cattleman J.W 
Sartwelle wanted to establish 
the ci ty as  a ca t t l e  
marketplace and promote the 
exchange of ideas among 
cattle producers. So in 1931, 
he ran a newspaper ad asking 
if anyone was interested in 
starting such an event.

Seven people showed up for 
the organizational meeting 
The first show, in 1932, 
attracted 2,000 entries.

It continued as the Houston 
Fat Stock Show until 1961 
when the name was changed 
to reflect the cattle industry's 
trend to producing leaner 
animals

The seven o r i g i na l  
committee members now has 
grown to 4,000 volunteers who 
work year-round on the 
project. Houston' largest 
charity event.

Proceeds from the show go 
to education, with more than 
$1 million annually allocated 
to students. In addition, an 
endowment program, started 
in 197$, has contributed $3 4 
million.

"The only requirement 
made of the student is that he 
or she major in some form of 
agriculture and attend a 
college or university within 
the s t a t e  of T e x a s , "  
according to show rules.

The show was first in 
count ry  to underwr i t e
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agricultural research, with a 
(^1  to "increase efficiency of 
livestock raisers through 
better breeding and feeding 
practices and generally to 
i m p r o v e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
production."

This year's research is 
literally an A-to-Z enterprise, 
ranging from an Agricultural 
Mechanics study at Stephen 
F. Austin University to one 
evaluating Zebu Breeds of 
bee f  a t  T e x a s  A&M 
University

The show is divided into two 
weeks of competition, the 
first week primarily dealing 
with professional breeders 
and livestock producers from 
throughout the country while 
the second week concentrates 
on thousands of ju n io r. 
exhibitors from throughout 
Texas

For thousands of native and 
naturalized Texans, show 
spinoffs include “Go Texan 
Days"

A n o t h e r  i s  a 
barbecue-making contest in 
the parking lot of the 
Astrodome, an event which 
has proved so popular that 
only 15.000 tickets, at $5 a 
head, are allowed each day so 
officials can control the 
crowds For those cooking the 
Texas delicacy, the only 
stipulations are that the 
concoction be made with a 
minimum 10 pounds of beef, 
lamb. pork, poultry, rabbit, 
turkey or combination of 
those meats and it all must be 
cooked over a wood-burning 
fire

V S D U N D -  
l i i i  W E S T

'  TAMPAN* f: iNiSr a u d i o  SALÓN

Pam pa >1ali

r SOUTHWEST
BUSINESS M ACHINES

726 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 79066

806-665-5719

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
February 15, 16 Si 17

Come see our new showroom and our wide 
selection of office machines and cash regis
ters. Enjoy refreshments and learn all about 
our products and services with demonstra

tions all three days.
Register for a GRAND PRIZE of an IBM PERSONAL TYPEWRITER.No obligation!
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FINE MENSWEAR

OHtter6ury^5
Fine Quality Men'a Clothing SF

SALE
Fall & Winter Styles

Suits........ ..50̂  Off
Dress 
Shirts....... ...50% Off
Wool & Wool Blend

Slacks...... ...S0% Off
Sweaters......50% Off
Jog
Suits........ ...50% Off
Other

Soortsweai• .50% Off
—n m e r  Pants —Knit Shirts

Viaa-MastarCard-Lajraway-Caiitarbuiy’a Char« 
113 N. Cuyler Downtown Pancia
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LIFESTYLES
Housing and space is at a premium in Hong Kong

B]r«ARBARA MAYER 
UAT N«w«leatarct 

If fou have noticed that 
Hoof Kong seems to be in the 
new s^ore often these days, 
you see correct 

The lease by which Great 
Britain continues to oversee 
Hong Kong is due to expire in 
1W7 As a result, the future of 
the area is unclear at present. 
It is possible Hong Kong will 
become a division of the 
People's Republic of China, 
under terms which remain to

be worked out
Meanwhile. Its 5.2 million 

residents wait and wonder 
about the future of what is 
said to be one of the world’s 
busiest and fastest • paced 
cities.

Most local residents are 
carrying on as usual, though 
som e p ro fessio n a ls  are 
le a v in g  the colony to 
establish themselves in the 
United States and other 
countries, according to Dr. 
Philip Chi Kuon Kwok.

Dear Abby
Be a sweetheart on 
S t Valentine's Day
By Abigail Van Buren

•  1M4 by U nM trB b l Pt«bb SyndtcM«

DEAR READER^ Can you believe it’s  St. Valen* 
tine’s Day again? Well, it is, so  here’s my updated 
annual message:

Re a sweethgprt; call som eone w ho’s lonely and 
siQr> “I’m thinking o f  you.’’ Or better yet, say, “I’m 
coming over to take you to lunch ... or to  run som e 
erirands ... or to give you a ride.” V isit som eone in a 
nursing home or a prison. Say a prayer. Donate 
some blood. Adopt a pet. Will your eyes, your kid
neys and a ll your usable orgsms to  som eone w ho  
can use them after you’re gone. Quit sm oking. 
Listen to your teen-ager. Write a fan letter. Tell 
your parents you think th ey’re great. Pay your 
doctor. Spay your dog. Neuter your cat. Forgive an 
enemy. Register to vote. Hug a child. Listen to a 
bore. Send a donation to the Salvation Army, Care 
or to the charity o f  your choice.

If you love som eone, tell him or her now; don’t 
w ait until next Valentine’s Day to be a sw eetheart 
again.

Love, ABBY

De a r  ABBY; T wo years ago my mother died of a 
lingering illneaa. Now my father will soon remarry. The 
big problem: He is planning to take the diamond out of 
Mother's wedding ring and have it reset for his new wife.

My sister and I iMth voiced our objections for sen- 
titnental reasons. By the way, my mother DMlrtsed the 
ri^g to my sister, but toward the end, sheAdfd Dad (in our 
presence) that if he needed to sell it fbr'nnancial reasons 
it was OK with her.

I am shocked that Dad would actually give that diamond 
te another woman. He said it was just a piece of jewelry. 
When we told him that we disagreed with him on this 
pbint, he held to his position.
I Abby, this woman my dad is marrying has been married 

before (she’s a widow) and is not in need of any more 
jdyelry. Is Dad wrong? Or are we? Whose ring is it?

MAD AT DAD

DEAR MAD: You say that your m other promised 
the ring to your sister unless your dad needed to  
se ll it for financial reasons, so since your dad did 
not se ll it, the ring “belongs” to your sister, which  
is w hat I would tell your d ^  were he to ask me.

H owever, he didn’t ask me; you did. So my advice 
to you is to forget it un less you w ant to take your 
father to court for breaking a verbal contract, 
which I think is'unthinkable.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 29-year-o|d married woman (no 
children) and do not have a job outside my home. My 
husband and I are very happy with our lives and we have 
an excellent relationship.

When I meet people for the first time, they usually ask, 
“And what do you do?”

I don’t want to say, "I’m just a housewife.” And I don’t 
want to say, ”I don’t do anything.” because actually I do 
a lot of cooking, cleaning, shopping, laundry and enter
taining. I make a nice comfortable home for my husband 
and myself.

Abby, do you know of some witty comeback?
AT A LOSS FOR WORDS

DEAR AT: Don’t say, “I’m just a housew ife.’ 
proudly, “ I hate to brag, but I’m a housew ife.”

Say

(Lonely? Get Abby’s updated, revised  and ex 
panded booklet, “How to Be Popular”—for people 
o f all ages. Send $2 plus a long, se lf-ad d ress^ , 
stamped (37 cental envelope to Abby, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 3B923, Hollywood, Calif. 9003S.)

ch a irm an  of Wing On 
Holdings Ltd., which owns 
one of the colony’s largest 
department store chains.

Recently in New York to 
promote Hong Kong’s foreign 
trade with the United States 
as part of an economic 
mission, Kwok offered an 
interesting picture of what 
life is like for ordinary 
r e s i d e n t s  e s p e c i a l l y  
regarding home and home 
furnishings buying decisions.

The department stores his 
family runs, which were 
founded by his grandfather in 
1W7, sell home furnishings in 
one main store and six 
branches.

Becoming an adult — even 
getting married — does not 
n e c e s s a r i l y  mean  an  
individual will move out of 
the parental home. Young 
people must often wait until 
they can find a place to Uve, 
he said, and housing is 
expensive and scarce.

Housing is a m ajor  
p r e o c c u p a t i o n  of  the  
government: about 35,000 
housing units are constructed 
each year under government 
sponsorship, mainly in high - 
rise buildings. According to 
Kwok, perhaps as much as 
half of the population is 
housed insuch buildings.

Since sp ace  is  at a 
premium, most apartments 
are very small. As a result, 
local residents tend to favor 
lightly - scaled, Scandinavian 
- style modern furniture 
which can hold many  
belongi^s in a small space 
and which can be added to in 
modular units as possessions 
increase.

As in Europe, residents of 
the apartments are expected 
to fur n i sh  t h e ir  own  
appliances and fixtures, 
although some apartments do 
come with equipped kitchens.

Nevertheless, many buy 
kitchen appiiances which are

imported mainly from Japan. 
These tend to be both smaller 
and less expensive than in the 
United States. A refrigerator, 
stove or dishwasher might 
cost between $150 and ¿00  
and is consequently more 
affordable than in the United 
States.

Hong Kong is a free port 
and there are few excise 
taxes and no sales tax. Many 
goods are imported, said the 
executive, including most of 
the merchandise on sale at 
his company’s stores.

The territory itself lives by 
exporting goods. Hong Kong 
is the largest exporter in the 
world of clothes, toys and 
watches and is now engaged 
in an attempt to increase its 
home furnishings exports.

Touri sm is a l so  an 
important industry, since 
more than 2 million foreign 
visitors come to Hong Kong 
each year, said Kwok.

The l o c a l i t y  has  a

reputation for being even 
faster paced than New York. 
According to Kwok, this is a 
well-deserved reputation.

Nevertheleu. he added, 
m a n y  urban - b as ed  
Americans would feel at 
home in the territory since 
the brands found in the stores 
and styles of life are similar 
to those in large cities in the 
United States. There are, for 
example, aboid 30,000 street 
vendors, Kwok said.

As in the United States, 
when one first moves into a 
new home, one is likely to 
visit local stores to buy 
housewares, dishes, furniture 
and other necessities.

There are many small 
stores in Hong Kong which 
compete briskly for business. 
As a resuit, markups on home 
furnishings products are 
lower than they might be in

the United SUtes.
Interior desipiers |dy their 

trade in Hong Kong, as they 
do in the United States.

However, most middle • 
income residente would be' 
lailikely to use the services of 
a decorator.

In the doys before radar 
ond satellites, the country 

Weather Vane was watched 
carefully for the shifts of wind 
thot meont a weother chonge.

Today, their charm and beouty 
con groce o special place in 

your home. We hove three 
sizes ond many dcsigra like 

toostere, ducks, horses, pigs, 
and more. All of wood to 

point or simply stoin ortd vomish

lir ol’ paintin’ corner
February Hours - Wed. 9:(X)-5:()0, 
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“SIERRA” from Thomasville illustrates maximum function and contemporary
how a storage - serving piece flanked sophistication. ■
between twin display chinas provides • ¡i . r <•

Less can be more with one wall tni

In an area where there is 
but a single wall space for 
furniture, a "pier" dining 
room can br id ge  the 
placement gap.

Sierra from Thomasville, 
pictured above, illustrates 
how a storage • serving piece 
flanked between twin display 
chinas provides maxiumum 
function and contemporary 
s o p h is t i c a t io n  wi th  a 
mirrored light bridge

The wood is time - 
oak. The hardware 
and recessed.

honored 
is sleek

Four beveled glass inserts 
are in the rectangular dining 
table which expands from 68 
inches to a holiday - size 100 
inches. Cleanly designed 
upholstered - back chairs are 
not only good looking but 
comfortable.

lines, textured stucco walls, 
and warm desert colors of the 
area rug combine to establish 
an ambience of classic - 
contemporary decorating 
styling.

The furniture’s simple

BEDWETTER
LET THEM HAVE A DRY BED

Th* graaln l gMt you can gtw  ■ badwatWr and ttw rati ot Iha 
tamily, loo. la an and lo Ma aatloua proMam. and maka no 
mialaka. badwtIMng la tarloua. H can cauta campdcaltd pay- 
chotoglcal proMamt mal lati a lllaUma. ira to  naadiata 6*- 
cauaa badwatUng. whan noi cauaad by organic dolaci or 

, dlaaata. can ba andad. Sand lor our Iraa brodHiro, "BadwaMno
—Whal Il a All Aboul and How To End II", a raport by laro 
madlcal doclora. No obSgallon.
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CARPET
SALE

For Every Room In Your House!

Prices Starting At

Sq. Yd. 
Installed Over Quality 

9/16** Pad

. All in the latest colors, 
and stylea you’ve been 
looking for. Come in 

and aae them 
today!

COVALTS HOME SUPPLY 1416 N. Banks 
666-6861
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Japanese manage to keep warm nnthout central heat
By SALLY SOLO 

AmeiateS Prcsi Writer
TOKYO (AP) _  Winter 

lasU from December through 
February in Japan, with 
temperature! dropping in 
some areas to as low as 16 P 
outside —and inside 

But central heating is not a 
common way of life here, and 
running  from bath to 
bedroom to fetch a hairdryer 
may be considered an act of 
courage. Most people enter 
their homes and keep their 
coats on until their gas or 
electric heaters are turned on 
and have Uken off the room's 
chill

Space heaters, in various 
shapes and sizes, are the 
most common of modern 
gadgets, but they are only the 
tip of the iceberg. To cope 
with winter's cold, Japanese 
appliance manufacturers like 
Sanyo ,  Mitsubishi  and 
Hitachi have learned to 
e l e c t r i f y  j u s t  ab out  
everything They have turned 
the act of keeping warm into 
an art.

Starting from the floor and 
moving up, electric carpets 
come in all sizes. Small, 
personal rugs are designed to 
keep feet warm under tables 
and desks, but there are also

carpets large enough to heat 
part or all of a Japanese 
living room.

And if a plug • in, cleanable 
carpet is not enough, one can 
always step into some plug • 
in ankle boots. While not very 
light or flexible, the boots — 
usually blue or red and lined 
with cotton fluff — consume 
less electricity than the 
carpets. Advertisements say 
the latter cost about 5 yen (2 
cents) per hour for the 
smallest to 20 yen (I cenU) 
per hour for the full • room 
model. An hour’s time in the 
boots is said to cost less than 1 
yen (.04 cents).

The bootie - wearer's 
mobility is limited by the 
length of the cord, but not so 
the wearer of “poka • poka 
( c o m f o r t a b l y  w a r m )  
pantelon." These quilted 
nylon leg warmers come long 
or short, and with a few snaps 
can be converted into pants or 
a skirt. One can move freely 
about, keeping warm to the 
waist.

Most daytim e heating 
devices stop there — at the 
waist. Manufacturers say it’s 
healthier to keep one's 
bottom warm and top cool. 
The concept can even be 
found in the Japanese

THE “LOFT" bedroom in this remodeled barn holds a 
cannonball bed. twin nightstands and an oversized 
wardrobe — all made of oak. The hardiness of oak woods

combined with the softness of design detail allows this 
furniture to be an outstanding interpretation of colonial 
furniture.

IRAs offer last minute tax shelters
By LOUISE COOK 

Assaciated Press Writer
The competition for IRA 

dollars has heated up again, 
as financial institutions try to 
attract consumers looking for 
last - minute tax shelters 
* Thousands of Americans 
rush to open individual 
retirement accounts In the 
first few months of the year 
because they offer an unusual 
opportunity for a sort of after 
-the-fact tax cut.

Anyone who works and has 
earned income can contribute 
up to $2.000 to an IRA and 
deduct that amount from his 
or her adjusted gross jncome. 
You don't pay federal income 
tax on the money — or the 
interest it earns — until you 
withdraw it

You can open an account 
any time up to the filing 
deadline — April 16 this year 
^  and deduct the money from 
last year's income You can 
claim the deduction even if 
you haven't actually made 
the contribution — as long as

you make it by April 16.
The U.S. League of Savings 

Institutions, in a guide to 
IRAs and Keogh accounts 
(retirement plans for the self 
- employed.) points out that if 
you file early enough and are 
entitled to a refund, you can 
even wait until you get your 
refund and use it to make the 
promised contribution.

The same deadlines apply 
to contributions to existing 
accounts; you must make 
sure, however, that you don't 
deposit more than $2.000 in 
one year. (Working couples 
may contribute $2.000 each, 
but must open separate 
accounts. If you have a non - 
working spouse, you may 
deposit up to $2,250 in a single

IRA, known as a spousal 
account.

The advantages of an IRA 
are twofold: You trim your 
tax bill now and you save for 
retirement.

The amount of the tax cut 
will depend on your tax 
bracket and on the amount

you contribute. Suppose 
you'ta in the 28 percent 
marginal tax bracket. A 
$2,000 contribution will 
reduce your tax bill by 28 
percent or $560.

Your ultimate nest egg 
depends on the amount of 
in terest you earn.

dictionary under the one 
word, "zukanaokunetsu."

V e r y  m u c h  in the  
zukanaokuneUu traditkn is 
the “kotatsu,” a low table 
w it h  a h e a t  s o u r c e  
underneath, that has been a 
househo ld  f ix t u r e  for 
generations of Japanese.

In th e  d a y s  before  
household elMtricity was 
c o m m o n ,  - M d iv id u a l s ,  
families and friends gathered 
around the kotatsu in every 
Japanese home. Coals were 
placed in a well • like hole in 
tiu floor under the table, deep 
enough so that dangling feet 
would not touch the fire. A

The oak
symbolizes
sturdiness

M ythology documents  
Hercules as wielding a club 
made of oak, and that oak 
wood was consecrated to Zeus 
— king of the gods.

The "power” allegory — 
the oak tree symbolizes 
sturdiness and strength — 
has persisted for ages.

Early American settlers 
chose oak, not only because of 
its ready availability, but 
b e c a u se  of  i ts  hardy 
character reminiscent of the 
pioneers’ own spirity.

To capture the robust 
charm of oak furnishings, 
Thomas Hills Cook, a senior 
in ter io r  d e s i g n e r  for 
Armstrong, showcases a new 
collection of furniture in a 
sens i t ive ly  appropriate  
milieu. The designer uses the 
s i m p l i c i t y  of  a f ew  
outsUmding ^eces to create a 
paradox of sophistication in a 
rural interior.

The setting, a remodeled 
barn, includes a Welsh 
cupboard, clip corner dining 
table and Windsor chairs in a 
warm brown finish called 
Tidewater. The secretary - 
desk from the same collection 
is finished in a pickled oak.

Comfortable seating in the 
great room is found in two 
wing chairs upholstered in 
Wa ver ly ' s  ' ' C r ic k e t s ’”  
pattern. The window • pane 
motif of the fabric repeats the 
burgandy tones of the oriental 
area rug before the fire. The 
sweeping openness and the 
height of the room with its old 
heavy timbers and rafters, 
textured stucco walls and 
traditional appointments, 
contribute to the authenticity 
of American Country decor.
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Wt Service All Irofuh
Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER 

214 N. Cuylw 665-2383

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing 
Separates Speech from Nt

Aid

(■

1 Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Made to Your Hearii^ Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech

to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS—
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All '  Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 
Hearing Aids $40.00 with 6-Month Warranty?

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialisf

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty ............. *400 0

MUL'n LINE INCLUDING • 
Beitene - Zenith • Starkey • Qualitene

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
. 600 W. Francis

UP TO  $100 FACTOHy 
D lllEa  REIATES ON 
SELECTED MAGNAVOX 
PRODUCTS ~  FOR A  
LIMITED TIME ONIY!
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M  quaSty entertainment into 
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rebete deyt end Februery BSttS
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quilt extending out from the 
tebte on all sides covered the 
legs of those seated around 
the table. It kept the heat in 
and the lower body teasty, 
although oM'e back could 
become a bit frigid.

In the modern version of 
kotatsu, an infrared light is 
affixed to the underside of the 
removable table top. which 
fits snugly into place after the 
quilt is draped over the 
frame.

Kotatsu have not lost their 
popularity,  despite the 
prol i ferat ion of newer  
alternatives for keeping 
warm. Rather, they have 
kept pace with the progress of 
Japanese technology. Today, 
kotatsu  acceseor ies  — 
zabuton, or floor cushions, 
and legless chairs — also heat 
up at the flick of a switch.

M itsubishi’s “ harmony 
hit," a semiconductor • 
powered kotatsu, is one of this 
season's most sought • after 
m od e ls ,  a c c o r d in g  to 
Yasuhiro Murakami, kotatsu 
salesman at a Kyoto branch 
of Japan's largest retail 
chain. Daiei. The table may 
be used all year, Murakami 
said, because the heater, built

into the top of-the table, is 
invisible. It also distributes 
heat more evenly than the 
infrared type, he said.

Despite turning on and off 
the myriad winter gadgets, 
Japanese still use far less 
energy than do Britons, 
French, Weit Germans, 
Swedes or Americans. Latest 
figures from the Energy 
Conservation Center, a 
nationwide organization 
formed by the Ministry of 
International Trade and 
Industry in 1978, show that 
Japanese families used 31  
timet lees energy in 1979 than 
American families did the 
previous year.

During the same period. 
Americans used about 20,558 
megacalories to heat their 
rooms — 780 percent more 
energy  than the 2,778 
megacalories the Japanese 
used for the same purpose.

While modem apartment 
buildings and business offices 
have central heat and air 
conditioning, foreigners are 
frequently puzzled by the 
absence Of insulation and 
central heating that turns 
older types of Japanese 
homes into drafty barns in

wintertime 
Central heating is not likeljr '* 

to become a part of tia» ; 
Japanese family's fututt { 
very soon, according to Tenio 
Nakagawa of the energ|t 
center.

“Some places have it." be a 
said, "but not many. And 
there don’t seem to be trends . 
in that direction. Japan 
imports so much of its i 
energy, the Japanese have to i i 
have a strong 'save energy’irf 
consciousness." «• '
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
Answer 10 Previous PuirleACROSS

' L himetal
suiliv 

4 U bools 
8 Stars 
\J Conger 
13 City in Utah 
,14 Russian river 
'lS Escape 
1€ Upon 
1 } Vipna 

painting 
18 Pastime 
20 Rough 
22 Cry of 

surprise 
24 Greek letter
28 Remnant
29 Beginning
33 Confident
34 Masked 

animat for 
short

36 Division of
^  geologic time

37 Voodoo cult
38 Slav
39 Instructor 

for shrxl
40 Ancient port 

of Rome .
42 Muckiest 
44 Compass 

point

46 Snaky letter
4 7 Homeric poem
S 1 Brother of 

Moses
58 Music by two
86 Tease
86 Sooner than
89 Engagement
60 Irritates
61 Morning 

moisture
62 Slide
63 Novelist 

ferbei
64 CIA 

forerunner
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1 Skmny fish
2 Low tide
3 Patron saint 

of sailors
4 Comfort
8 Ornamental 

flower holder
6 Wagers
7 En|oy a cigar
8 Oriental ruler
9 Of liquid 

waste
10 Poet Ogden

11 Kill
19 Italian capital

21 Prep school in 
England

23 former
25 Scandinavian 

capital
26 Twos
27 Mild espletive
28 Matador s 

opponent
30 And
31 Mythical 

Greek 
bowman

32 27th 
president

38 Flutelike 
instrument

38 Without (Fr )
39 City in Italia

41 Foot part

43 Actress Gabor
48 Uncanny
47 Unequal 

things
48 Twofold
49 Abominable 

snowman

80 Clolh
measurement

82 Renew
83 Raw materials
84 Latest 

happenings
87 Buddhism 

type

A a t r o - G m p h
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One of your greatest assets is 
your ability to make friends 
with persons from all walks of 
life This coming year you will 
use this quality to your advan
tage
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Relationships could prove deli
cate today Play them down the 
middle It you re too demand- 

' ing or loo condescending, 
associations may chill Find out 
where your luck lies in 1984 by 
sending for your Astro-Graph 
predictions for the year ahead 
Mail $ 1 and ycxjr zodiac sign to 
Astro-Graph Bon 469. Radio 
City Station New York. NY 
10019 Send an additional S2 
for the Matchmaker wheel, 
which tells you your compatibil
ity to all signs and shows you to 
which signs you are best suited 
romantically
PISCES (Fob. 30-March 20)
Maior problems will be handled 
with relative ease today but 
insignificani infractions might 
cause you to overreact Keep 
things in perspective 
ARIES (March 31-Aprll 19) 
Although you'll be in a gregari
ous mood today persons with 
too much small talk will quickly 
bore you Seek out com pan
ions who have something to 
say
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 
business matters today try not 
to lip your hand prematurely If 
you do It might sour something 
good that you already have 
going
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Important decisions must not 
be predicated upon wishful

thinking today Take time to 
weigh all your alternatives, then 
make your move 
CANCER (June 21-July 23) 
Doing business with strangers 
could be a trifle risky today, so 
have them put their promises in 
writing Back off if they fail to 
comply
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In nego
tiating agreements today, don't 
accept the initial terms if they 
are not to your liking Continue 
to bargain until you are 
pleased
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep«. 22) You
might find yourselt frustrated 
o v e r the  s e n s e le s s  w ay 
cow orkers pe rform  today 
Patience and understanding 
will get them back on track 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
could, become involved in a 
conversation today with friends 
who may say unkind things 
about a pal urho isn't present 
Don't be a contributor 
SCORPtO (Ocl. 24-Mov. 22) It's 
likely you'H achieve your ambi
tious objeclives today. Howev
er. the way you conduct your
self might arouse obfections in 
others
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) It's imperative to be extra- 
attentive today to important 
information If your mind wand
ers. you'll get only a partial gist 
of what I t  said
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19)
In (Oinl ventures today, be sure 
the one with whom you're 
involved shares equally in all 
the risks and expenses Don't 
go into an unevenly weighted 
deal
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By Didi Cavalli

“Another Valentine tor you, Romeo!"

ALLEY OOP By Dove Orou

OOP t h i n k s  THAT'S \MON0ER \ TOMORROW YVNOW, UMPA
ME AN' P1NN' |FUL,DEAR!NOW IS S O IN G IO /IFO O P C A N  
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county are trying to weather scandal
Bjr DAVID PACE 

Aaa«clMcA PreM Writer
AUGUSTA,Ga. (API —The Clumber of Commerce had just 

launched a three-year, tMO.OOO image-building campaign for 
greater AugusU when the county sheriff walked into a federal 
courthouse and pleaded guilty to two counts of obstruction of 
juatice.

In the neit 42 days, the mayor and a city councilman were 
indicted on federal extortion charges, a district attorney was 
charged by a state grand jury with theft by deception and a 
recall drive was started for four members of the Richmond 
County Commission.

"It's safe to say we will be re-evaluating our national 
advertising campaign,” said Charles Bellmann, executive 
vice president of the Chamber of Commerce of Greater 
Augusta.

The scandals were a shock for this east Georgia city, which 
for years has built iu  national reputation on the Masters Golf 
Tournament it hosts each spring.

“Anything that has a collective negative impact like this has

Kto affect you, but you can’t stick your head in the sand." 
hnannsaid "You have to re-tool and go on."

Augusta's troubles can be broken.roughly into two areas — a 
city government scandal involving Mayor Ed McIntyre, City 
Coimcilman Joseph Jones and real estate agent Mary Holmes, 
and law enforcement problems created by the resignation of 
Richmond County Sheriff J.B. Dykes and the indictment of 
District Attorney Sam Sibley Jr.

A federal grand jury returned indictments Jan. 17 accusing 
McIntyre and Jones of demanding payoffs totaling $33.000 
from two companies seeking to do business with the city. The 
panel also accused McIntyre and Ms. Holmes of demanding 
payoffs of more than $100,000 from an FBI agent posing as a 
Florida developer interested in developing city-owned 
riverfront property.

McIntyre has denied the charges, refused to resign and 
vowed to seek re-election next year. He insisted in an 
intorvlew that his indictment will have only a “minor effect” 
on programs he has initiated in the two years he has served as 
Augusta's first Mack mayor.

McIntyre claimed credit for sparking a new era of 
cooperation between the public and private sectors of 
iAugusta, a partnership he said has spawned a wave of 
downtown renovations, a surge of economic development and 
a rebuilding of inner city neighborhoods. Many business

Record year for 
beachings on coast

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — Scientists say they are puzzled 
why more whales, dolphins and sea turtles beached on the 
Texas coast last year than ever before.

“IMS was a very bizarre year in terms of strandings.” said 
Sherman Jones of Texas AAM University at Galveston.

About half of the-97 beachings recorded in the past three 
years by the Texas Stranded Marine Mammal Network 
occurred last year, Jones said.

Four pygmy killer whales swam ashore last fall near Port 
Aransas, the first time since 1949 that the species had been 
found on a Texas beach. Scientists said pygmy killer whales 
usually stay in deeper, tropical waters.

"When you consider that we got four pygmy killer whales 
out of the five that have ever been found in Texas, and those 
came within two months of each other, 1 would say that's 
unusual.” said Dr. Tony Amos of the University of Texas 
Marine Science Institute in Port Aransas.
, The whales — suffering from pneumonia, parasites and 

^other complications — all died.
Scientists speculated that volcanic activity in Mexico and 

the El Nino weather pattern in the jet stream may have 
affected currents in the Gulf of Mexico. The theory, however, 
is unproven.

"It’s not an outrageous theory,” Amos said 
"It seemed at one time we were perhaps getting some more 

tropical-type water at the same time these animals came 
ashore." he said.

Lutheran Church helps 
families in the Valley

SAN JUAN, Texas (API — When economic disaster blew 
into the Rio Grande Valley on the winds of a norther seven 

.weeks ago. Rev. Armin Steege had $16 in his church's 
emergency fund and a box of checks that had lasted seven 
years.

Since Jan. 1, Steege's church. St. John Lutheran, has gone 
through two boxes of checks and has given nearly $7,000 to 
farmworkers idled since crops were destroyed by the late 
December free».

Need among farmworker families is so great that last 
Tuesday Steege dispersed a $1,500 check from Lutheran Social 
Services in 75 minutes. The money helped people keep lights 
on and a roof over their heads and bought others butane for 
cooking and heat.

"I wasn't around then, but it must have been something like 
tMs during the Depression.” said Steege. 35, a native of 
Waterloo, Iowa.

His congregation is one of the few non-(^tholic churches in 
the Valley providing direct assistance to families down on 
their luck.

"We sent some money over for St. John's to give out because 
we don't like to handle cash here," said Sister Carol Anne 
Mrttin« of the United Farmworkers Minstry. "We had no idea 
tM  he would turn it into a full-scale social program They're 
doing a great job in the best Christian tradition"

With the help of his volunteer “angels." Steege provides 
food. clotUng a sympathetic ear to the hundreds of people who 
have found their way to St. John's.

Small and predominantly Mexican-American. ,>t. John 
Church has f ewer resources  than many larger, 
predominantly-anglo Valley churches 

"But somebody has to do this." said Steege. who worked in 
the Buenos Aires, Argentina, slum of Rotiro before coming to 
the Valley seven years ago.

Most a n a  churches aren't aware of the economic dificulties 
of the Valley where 17.0M people are unemployed. Steege said.

“Much of the Valley looks fine, a little brown is all." he said. 
“Paople aren't lying in the streeU. But when you start doing 
somebUng like this, you immediately have IM people at your 
door and you realise what’s going on. ”

Steege writes checks to utility companies or landlords, but 
not to individuals seeking aid. And when help is given, the 
recipient signs a receipt saying he'll try to n pay when he can.

"The main reason for the receipu is respect for a person's 
dimity," Steege said. “A let of these people have trouble 
taking handouts.”

News of the program has spread only by word of mouth. 
Ihere arc no signs at the church indicating what is going on 
in ide — the volunteers packing sacks of groceries, fitting 

> dothes to children or carrying supplies in from trucks parked 
- (MtildC.

Only IS families can be assisted eacn afternoon, beginning at 
I p.ra. Those who wait and aren't helped go on a list which now 
contains IN  names.

“I jog every morning about 1:10 a.m. and people are waiting 
Misidc even then," Steege said. "I teB them I'm sorry they 
iMve to w ait so long and they say Ms okay, what else do they 
have to de? There simply aren’t any jobs."

St. M m 's has received cash and supplies from a variety of 
aoereaa. A Lutheran Church in McAllen sent 12.000 as did a 
church In Yoaknm. individuals have sent trucks of food and 
trunks of dathas, but it isn't enough. More has been promised.

"ft's herd to have to go out there at the end of the day and 
tefl people we've run out,” soys Dick Griffin of Dallas, who 
fstatufa the church and with hto wtfe, Margie, spends winters 
near San Juan. "It hurts us almost as much as It hurts them.”

leaders agree.
H.M. O'Steen Jr., chairman and president of Bankers First 

Federal Savings and Loan Association, said the mayor “has 
helped create the positive attitude and the public-private 
pailnership needed in any revitaliiatioa effort."

The charges against McIntyre and Jones, who also is black, 
may have political and racial impUcations for the city's 
future.

The mayor's two principal accusers in the indictments, 
other than the FBI agent, are his immediate predecessor, 
former Mayor Lewis “Pop” Newman, and L.D. Waters, who 
r e ^ e d  as chairman of the Augusta Port Authority last fall in 
a dispute over the location of a proposed city marina

City attorney Roy V. Harris has called the indictment a
“personal grudge" between Watersand McIntyre.

Waters acknowledged that he and Newman are the only two 
Augusta residents in an investment group that has been trying 
to obtain city-owned riverfront land to develop.

McIntyre said he had no idea what motivated his indictment.
The arrests of McIntyre and Jones prompted charges of 

racism from such black leaders in Atlanta as Mayor Andrew 
Young and Fulton County Commissioner Reginald Eaves. 
McIntyre said he was in no position to comment on those 
charges.

Bellmann said he didn’t see the indictments becoming “a 
racially divisive issue ... But I would be sticking my head in 
the sand if I didn't know that there will be some elements in the 
community who will let their emotions take over ."

Meanwhile, law enforcement in this city of just under 50,000 
residents on the banks of the Savannah River across the 
border from South Carolina has been in transition ever since 
Dykes' resignation and the indictment of Sibley.

Dykes, elected three years ago on a campaign pledge to 
“take politics out of the sheriff's department.” entered his 
plea Dec 6 and was sentenced to four years in prison on Jan 6 
for threatening witnesses during a federal investigation of a

ticket-fixing scandal.
Afs department of most of its authority, creating a county 

polioe force to handle the law enforcement duties formerly 
assigned to the sheriff.

The quick decision to set up a county police department with 
an appointed chief angered many county residents, who began 
a petition drive to recall the four commisaioners who voted for 
the new department.

After Dykes pleaded guilty. Sibley filed documents in 
federal court seeking to obtain information the FBI had 
gleaned in the Dykes inquiry to use in his own investigation of 
corruption

But before a federal judge could rule on Sibley's request, a 
state grand jury indicted Sibley on a charge of theft by 
decision

"Tne self-image of Augusta is improving and has been fqr 
the past couple of years," O'Steen said. "... Augusta is on the 
way back and this is just a bump in the road "
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In Giant Slalom Diimas poses threat

Armstrong wins gold medal for U.S. If ever a taam could be a (U 4) uid>leniithed Juat the
a la n t .k ilU v  it a/tiiM ka th a u m aSARAJEVO, Yugoliavia 

( A P I  — F o r g e t  the  
up-and-coming tag. Debbie 
Armstrong has arrived.

The bubbly 20-year-old 
from Seattle paced the United 
States to its biest Alpine skiing 
performance ever in the 
Ol3mipics, a i-2-4 domination 
of the women's giant slalom 
on Monday.

It also was the first 
American gold medal in the 
XIV Olympic Winter Games 
and the first for the United 
States in Olympic Alpine 
skiing since Barbara Cochran 
won the slalom in 1972.

it;

r
Christin Cooper, leader 

after the first of the two giant 
slalom runs, had to settle for 
the silver while Tamara 
McKinney just missed the 
bronse in finishing fourth.

"America has been waiting 
for this," someone shouted to 
the beaming Armstrong at 
the finish line immediately

after her victory became 
apparent.

“Now America's got 
Armstrong fired back.

The U.S. men hoped to join 
the celebration to ^ y  in the 
men's giant slalom.

Phil and Steve Mahre of 
Yakima, Wash., were among 
those expected to challenge 
S w i t x e r l a n d ' s  P ir m in  
Zurbriggen and Austria's 
Hans Enn for medals. Other 
contenders included Jure 
Franko of Yugoslavia and 
Max Julen of Switxerland.

Julen, runner-up to Phil 
Mahre in last season's World 
Cup giant slalom standings, 
clocked the fastest first run 
today. The second run was 
scheduled several h'urs 
later.

Julen was timed in one 
minute,  20.S4 seconds,  
one-tenth of a second faster 
than Andreas Wenzel of 
Liechtenstein. Franz Gruber 
of Austria was third in 1:21.03

and Franko .ourth at 1:21. IS.
Three skiers in the top seed 

of IS fe l l ,  in c lu d in g  
Zurbriggen and Enn.

PUI Mahre. of Yakima, 
Wash., w u  10th after the first 
run.

The competit ion was  
considered w i^  open with the 
absence from the Olympics of 
giant-slalom aces Ingemar 
Stenmark of Sweden and 
M a r c  G i r a r d e l l i  o f  
Luxembourg. Stenmark has 
been barred for accepting 
endorsement money directly, 
and Girardelli, an Austrian, 
doesn't have citizenship in 
Luxembourg.

The giant slalom originally 
was scheduled to be spread 
over two days, but because of 
repeated postponements in 
the Alpine schedule due to 
bad weather,  of fic ials  
decided both runs would be 
held in one day. as it is done 
on the World Cup circuit.

College basketball roundup

Kentucky wins 67-65 thriller

J I  B IL A T IO N —  Debbie Armstrong of Monday in the women's giant slalom at the 
Seattle. Wash sits on the shoulders of her Winter Olympics. (A P Laserphoto) 
teammates after winning the gold medal

Pampa bowling roundup
'->The Baniam-Prep bowlers 
:tovr been turning in some 
;.sotstandmg scores the past 
^ 0  weeks Moving into first 
•'(face with a record of 14-2 are 
r jh e  Unknowns Team 
i Me mbe r s  a r e  Tammy 
:fra rsley.  Jona Thomas. 
'Rodney Parsley and Mark 
j u s t i c e
“ ■Matthew Hamon moved 
into first place for high game 
with a 156 John Donnelly is in 
second place with a 1S4 

. Jennifer Pettengill still 
'bolds down first place for the 
girls with a IM bowled earlier 
fe) the season Angela Brewer 

<is now in second place with a

158
John Donnelly bowled a 

154-145-150 for a 449 series 
John is eight years old and 
carries a 117 average Sherry 
Thomas bowled a 129 game. 

'50 pins over her average 
Rodney Parsley qualified 

for a Bantam 225 series patch 
with 115 and 120 games 

Four new bowlers joined 
the league this week. They 
include Chad Simpson.  
Raynell Simpson,  Billy 
Simpson and Bryan Sims 

Junior bowlers have also 
has some fine games. Susie 
Steiner bowled a 134, Stephen 
Winton 213. John Hazle 177.

Patti Proctor 154. Kyle Clark 
152 and Dorothy Parsley 151.

The Harvester Lanes team 
rolled a outstanding 3,154 
scratch series last week 
during Harvester Men's 
League action. Ronnie 
Haynes led the team with a 
732 series,  foliowed by 
Forrest Cole 694, Leon Harris 
649, Larry Mayo 579 and Luis 
Hernandez 500 They had a 
1,133 scratch game, led by 
Haynes' 279

Harvester Lanes won the 
first-half t itle and are 
currently in third place in the 
second-half standings

For many years,  the 
Florida Gators have been the 
(formats in the Southeastern 
Confer en ce  as far as  
basketball is concerned. 
CEKSTEPNG OVER THEM 
THIS SEASON. HOWEVER.

“I think they're underrated 
— they're a Top Twenty 
ballclub," Kentucky Coach 
Joe B. Hall said after Monday 
night's 67-65 victory over the 
Gators.

Earlier in the season, the 
Gators had handed Kentucky 
a 69-57 beating at Gainesville, 
Fla., at a time when the 
Wildcats were ranked No. 2 in 
the* co u n tr y .  T h e y ' r e  
currently No. 6.

" T h e y  k e p t  t h e i r  
composure. They just kept 
coming at us," said Kentucky 
guard Dicky Beal, whose free 
throw gave the Wildcats their 
67th point. “That's the sign of 
a g(M>d team. I thought we had 
them, but they kept their 
poise even when the crowd 
was yelling."

In other action inveriving 
the Top Twenty, No. 8 
Memphis State tripped South 
Carolina 72-61. Three other 
pre'iously ranked teams also 
saw action — as former No. 13 
Maryland defeated Dayton 
61-59, No. 15 Louisville lost to 
Virginia Tech 76-74 and No. 16 
Auton stopped Vanderbilt 
73-67 All fell from the

rankings in voting announced 
today. Top Tweaty

James Blackmon hit two 
fast-break layups within 25 
seconds left to help Kentucky 
break away from a one-poiirt 
l e a d  o v e r  F l o r i d a .  
Blackmon's layups, at the 
2:09 and 1:44 marks, gave the 
Wildcats a 66-61 advantage 
before Beal added a free 
throw.

The Gators got back into it 
on a field goal and a pair of 
free throws by Ronnie 
Williams, but a flying, 
last-ditch shot by Florida's 
Darryl Gresham bounced off 
the rim and the Wildcats 
pounced on the rebound to 
p r e s e r v e  their grudge  
victory.

"We didn't have the luxury 
of being careful at that 
point," observed Florida 
Coach Norm Sloan. "They're 
the best team in-4hc league, 
nwy know how to handle 
pressure."

Melvin Turpin, who also 
sank two straight baskets in 
the final five minutes, led 
Kentucky with 15 points, 
while Sam Bowie had 12 
points and 11 rebounds.

Meanwhile. Philip Haynes 
scored 19 points and Keith 
Lee collected 18 points and 
nine rebounds as Memphis 
S ta t e  d e f e a t e d  South  
Ca rol in a .  Lee had a

formidable game although 
sitting out most of the first 
half with three fouls.

Memphis State took the 
lead for good with eight 
minutes remaining in the first 
half when the Tigers turned a 
12-9 deficit into a 19-12 
advantage in the space of two 
minutes.The Tigers played 
most of the scond half with a 
16-point lead after breaking 
for intermission with a 34-23 
advantage.

If ever a team could be a 
giant-killer. It could be 
Dumas. Pampa could be the 
giant.

In the first game between 
th e  tw o  t e a m s ,  t h e  
Harvesters barely got past 
the Demon, winning, 56-52, 
after the score was tied going 
into the fourth quarter. Of 
course, the Harvesters were 
playing without their giant, 
6-7 Coyle Winborn, who was 
out with the flu.

However, Winborn will in 
the lineup when Pampa takes 
on Dumas at 7:20 p.m. tonight 
on the Demon' homecourt.

Winborn is  currently  
averaging 21.6 points and 12.6 
rebounds per game after 
coming off a 30-point,  
20-rebound night against 
Brownfield last Friday night.

"It made a big difference 
not having Coyle in the 
lineup, but it seems like they 
play us tough every time," 
said Pampa Hes'' ^nach 
Garland Nichols, .^umas 
has been playing good right 
and now and have been one of 
the suprise teams of the 
district. “They've come a 
long way since the start of the 
season."

Dumas is 11-14 overall and 
has no chance for a runnerup 
playoff spot with a 5-7 record. 
Pampa clinched the district 
title last week with a 5647 win 
over  B o r g e r ,  but the  
Harvesters would still like to 
keep their district record

(124) uMilemished just the 
the same.

“Dumas will slow the bal l . 
down and try to beat us with a 
stall game,” said Nichols. 
“We'll have to be ready for 
that."

Dumas guard Shawn Rea'd 
is one of the district’s top 
scorers. He hit for 26 points 
against Pampa in the first ' 
game.

“Read is definitely a good * 
player," Nichols added.

Dumas almost won that 
first game from the foul line, 
hitting 14 of II tries. Pampa ’ 
w u  I  of 16 from the charity 
stripe, but outshot Dum u  
from the floor (47 percent to 
44.1 percent).

N i c h o l s  s a i d  t h e -  
P a m p a - A m a r i l l o  High  
practice game has been set 
for 7:45 p.m. Monday night in 
the new Borger High gym.

“This is going to be just like 
a regular game except it 
won't count in the standings." 
Nichpis added.

The Sandia, who beat the 
Harvesters. 60-52. in the first 
game of the season, have è
224 record and have clinched - 

■aClau 5A playoff spot.
District MA Staadiagt . 

xPampa (224) 124 
Borger (11-14)8-4 
Canyon (15-11) 84  
Dunbar (15-10) 7-5 ;

Estacado (10-18) 64 ; 
Dumu (11-14) 5-7 ;

Levelland (1-19) 2-10 • 
Brownfield (2-21)612  '

Buffaloes defeated

South (Carolina ( ^ c h  Bill 
Foster w u  “proud of our 
effort" dapite the loss. "With 
about five minuta left in the 
game we had their lead down 
to nine or 10 points and had 
put ourselva in a position to 
come back. Memphis State is 
a heck of a team. They took 
away our iu ide game with 
their grutsize."

NORMAL, III. (AP) -  
Senior forwaid Hank Cornley 
scored 24 points and grabbed 
15 rebounds to lead Illinois 
State to an 86-to-72 victory 
over West Texas State 
Monday night.

The victory extended ISU's 
lu d  in the Missouri Valley 
Conference to one game over 
mtionally ranked Tuiu.

A sellout crowd at Horton 
Field House watched the 
Redbirds, 164 overall and 
161 in MVe, win their fifth 
straight game and 18th in a

row at home.
Cornley had returned to 

action Thursday night after 
missing all or parts of uven  
gam a with a bruised thigh. 
In wins over Drake on 
Thursday,  Creighton o n , 
Saturday and W at T e n s  ‘ 
Monday Night, he scored a 
total of 57 points and hauled 
downl5reboubnds.

The Buffaloa, 7-15 overall 
and 2-16 in MVC, gave the 
Redbirds fits for 24 minutes, 
thanks to guards Kendall 
WaUag.

Georgetown climbs to 
No. 2 spot in poll

C LIN G A N  TIRE win
Replace your passenger car's

REAR
BRAKES

NEW YORK ( AP i - Ap a i r  
of s t i r r i ng  ups e t s  to 
previously undefeated North 
Carolina and DePaul helped 
create something of a stir in 
the Associated Press college 
basketball poll 

Dapite losing to Arkansas 
65-54 Sunday for its first 
setback in 22 games. North 
Carolina remained No 1 

; today The Tar Heels gained 
l i t  first-place vo ta  from a 
;^anel of 61 sports writers and 
-b^dcaste rs nationwide 
* ; - B u t  p r e v i o u s l y  
tfdcond ranked DePaul. which 
¡w u beaten by unranked St 
'¡Joseph’s 58-45, dipped to No 
4  ; The Tar Heels and Blue 
vpm ons had been the only 
^remaining NCAA Division I 

tarns with perfect records 
The surging Georgetown 

'Hoyas were awarded six

first-place vota  and a total of 
1.127 points, to become the 
new No 2 The point system is 
based on 20 points for each 
first place vote. 19 for second, 
etc

North C^arolina. which was 
off to its b a t start since 
w i n n i n g  t h e  1 9 5 7  
championship with a 324 
record, collected 1,203 votes. 
DePaul. 161, received 1.061

The new wrinkle in this 
week's Top 20 are four 
newcomers

The Arkansas Razorbacks, 
19-4. who dropped out of the 
poll three w ak s ago. have 
now won four gam a in a row 
and re-enter at No. 14

And for the first time this 
season. Indiana (tied for 17th 
with Louisiana State), Duke 
(19th) and Temple (20th) are 
ranked

Among the four cu u a ltia  
are the unsettled Maryland 
Terrapins, who fell from 13th 
place

For Only . . . .
*M at A m erian Con

$ 4 9 9 5

834 S. Hobart 665-4671

TREAT YOUR
vA L E rrriN E  t o
PIZZA OUT AT 
PIZZA INNI
Treat your (Allentine to a 
sweetheart of a pizza at Plzza| 
Inn this Valentine's Day. 
Pamper her with our famousnper
original thin and cris

zza. or a taste-ten

fizza...plled high with 
o r frite toppings. 

She'll be your Valentine 
fornert

SW e honors
;Arkansas eager

DALLAS (API -  Joe 
Kleine, who helped Arkansas 

; to back-to-back victories over 
^No. 1-ranked North Carolina 
“and SMU, w u  named male 
iipi«yer of the wwk Monday In 
Z» v o t e  of S o u t h w e s t  
;Confcren<*e ba ske tba l l  
l a o M h a

Carolina Sunday. He was also 
10 for 10 at the foul line in that 
victory.

Kleine narrowly edged 
teammate Alvin RoberUon 
for the Player of the Wak

Omet

oiTCR oooD AT iiBae PMmonnviQ RnTAUMimi

Lisa Langston of T e u s  
23kHf was named female 
•player of the week. 
k  Ideine, a 611 senior from 
‘S u o r, Mo., had 50 points and 
'A  rebounds in three g a m a  
» ^ iw eefc  He scored 28 points 

brought  down 10 
dMboundi in Arkansu' 6644 

ever top-ranked North

Langston, a 54 sophomore 
from Dal las ,  scored a 
career-high 32 points and 13 
rebounds u  the Lady Aggia  
loat to Baylor 8142. She had 
14 points in their lou  to 
Arkansu earlier in the w ak  
Langston w u  wiectad in a 
d o u  vote ever Arkansu' 
Bettye FIscu, T en s ' Fran 
Ha r r i s ,  Ba y l a r ' s  Lola 
Raaacano and Houatu’s Nell

2131 Perryton Parkway

665-8491
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Give farm workers basic 
necessities, lawyers plea

PAMPA NEWS lu té m f.  NkTMTV 14, l*S4 I I .

PERSONAL APPI. REPAIR

WASHINGTON (AP> -  A 
federal agency that once 
dictated the sixe of toilet seats 
used in factories and other 
work places is embroiled in a 
dispute over whether farm 
workers should have access 
tetoilets in the field.

The Reagan administration 
says the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration 
was required by presidential 
execidive order to clear a 
farm worker field saniution 
rule with the Office of 
Management and Budget. 
That, in turn, is delaying the 
proposal from becoming law.

A l a w y e r s  g r o u p  
representing migrants and 
o tto  farm workers argues 
that President Reagan's IMl 
regulatory review executive 
order specifically exempted 
such rules proposed under 
court orders.

A federal district judge will 
likely decide the issue.

Representatives of the 
Migrant  Leg a l  Action 
Program Inc. say they’ll ask 
U.S. District Judge June 
Green to hold a hearing on the 
issue, which has been in 
dispute for over 12 Vears. as

soon as pouible.
Foundation spokesmen told 

a news conference Monday 
that the health of some S 
million U.S. farm workers, 
many ot them migrants, is 
jeopardised because of the 
lack of toilets and clean 
drinking and washing water 
in the fields where they work.

While the foundation's 
attorneys acknowledged that 
such facilities now exist 
under state laws imposed on 
agriculture in many areas, 
they said farm workers must 
have a federal standard 
ensuring protection, as do 
workers  in a l l  other  
industries covered by the 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Act.

The foundation filed suit in 
1973 seeking to force OSHA to 
propose a field sanitation 
standard. Under a 1992 
consent se tt lement  the 
agency agreed to propose 
such a standard by Jan. 16, 
1984, and to implement it by 
February 1985.

But last week. Deputy 
Assistant Labor Secretary 
Patrick Tyson told the court 
in an affidavit that thepr

MICKEY SPILLANE

Names in news
e m gLESTgîT sIc

RICHARD TRULY

(API
— Author Mickey Spillane, 
c r e a t o r  of tou g h -g u y  
detective Mike Hammer, has 
a new book in the works, but 
admits he's “not too far into 
tt."

"I can afford to be lazy 
now," says 'the 85-year-old 

. Spillane, who has b ^  busy 
making beer commercials 
while the new television 
series "Mickey Spillane's

• Mike Hammer" climbs in the 
ratings on CBS.

Spillane, who lives in 
Murrells Inlet along the South 
Carolina coast, attended 
ceremonies Monday at the 
C h a r l e s t o n  V e t e r a n s  
Administration Hospital 
marking national Salute to 
 ̂Hospitalized Veterans Week.

He was asked if the new 
book is in the Mike Hammer 
“genre."

. “You guys use that awful 
word." Iw quipped. “There’s 
something about that word. It 
sounds indecent."

“It's a novel," he said. "It’s 
,a  Mike Hammer novel and
• it’s a very heavy one. ”

“I haven't put a title on it 
yet," said Spillane. “I’m 

'usually imo a book halfway 
when suddenly a title will pop 

•out."

expert on breast feeding and 
one of the few women 
conductors of a professional 
symphony orchestra are 
among this 10 Outstanding 
Young Working Women for 
1984 chosen by Glamour 
magazine.

Ihe breast-feeding expert 
is Marianne R. Neifert, 36. 
a s s i s ta n t  professor of 
pediatrics at University of 
Colorado School of Medicine 
in Denver.

The conductor. Margery 
Deutsch, 31, wields the baton 
at the Shreveport (La.) 
Symphony Orchestra.

Others named in the March 
issue are:

—Dana Elizabeth Moore of 
Bristol. Tenn., a member of 
the Tennessee House of 
Representatives, at 24 the 
nation's youngest female 
state legislator.

Public Notices

NEW YORK (AP) -  Just 
as Michael Jackson the 
singer attracts a crowd at 
concerts, Michael Jackson 
t h e  d o l l  p r o v e d  a 
crowd-pleaser at this year's 
International Toy Fair.

The do l l ,  e t e be t  of 
Jackson's “Thriller” album 
Monday, stands 11W inches 
high — and, yes, it does have 
a white glove.

Kids also can sing along 
and e recording star with LJN 
T o y s ’ 112 c o r d l e s s  
microphone that sends the 

^voioe out and into a nearby 
-nàio. You get a white glove 
:Iylth that, too.
>  WASHINGTON (AP) -  

vy Capt. Richard Truly, 
two space shuttle rides 

% (o space under his belt, is 
Sgbout to get a booM in 
^fidUtaryraak.

'Z i President Reagan has 
Approved selection of the 
^ • - y e a r - o l d  Truly  for 

to the rank of 
commodore ,  the Navy
___  I Monday.
tt was not clear whether the 

■tkm has gone to the 
sate for confirmation, 

normally is routme. 
is in recess this

Truly, commander of the 
: MW Navy Space Command at

Va„ Hew aboard 
;  b e  Ootumhia space shuttle on 
-Jts secon d  mission in 

Wsvemhsr INI and went up 
m b M l i  bfCknUeufer on the 
0̂  spaes shmtle flight 
last August

tiwiwarlaf. IfaoMffietatnsMa

deadline could not be met. He 
asked for a further delay, 
citing “several issues” raised 
by the Office of Management 
and Budget in connection 
with the standard. ^

The standard had been 
cleared by Labor Secretary 
Raymond Donovan's office on 
Jan. 27.

Because of OSHA's request, 
said foundation attorney 
Charles Horowitz, “we are 
faced now with what seems to 
be an indefinite time period.”

MARY KAY Cosmctki, free fscisU. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vauahn. 0I5-SU7.

MARY KAY C o a r a e t id j^  facials 
For supplies and delivVies call 
Theda Wiillin 1 650» .

RENT OR SUr
While Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freesers. Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOfME FURNISHING 
4WS Cuyler 6 6 5 » !

SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6056854424.

SPRUCE UP for Spring! with a  com
plementary aury fayHIacial! C dl 
M aQ Huffman at 
6657361, White Deer.

acial!
6656830

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also speciafize in Sears. 2121 
N. Hobart, 6 K ^ 1 .

APPUANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman. 646 W. Foster, 6652613

SUNOERCISE EXERCISE I 
For the whole f 

Coronado Center

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 8 p.m. Call 
6652711 or 6659104

SNAPPY APPUANCES
*ISE CLASSES selection used washers,
familV dryers, rNrigerators. Prices start
* aSo444 ^  Trade. Next door to

Snai^shopperon McCullough. Call
innis 6 6 5 6 »

____________________________ TURNING POINT-AA and AL Anon
are now meeting at 727 B. Browning,

Pubirc Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Saalad Proposals addrossod to the 
Mayor and City Commisaion of the 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, will be ro- 
casved at the office of the City Secret- 
ary, P.O. Box 2490, Pimpo, Teaaa, until 
5.30 a m., Tuaaday, Fabruary 21,1084 
for furniahing all nacaaaan matariala, 
machinary, aquipmant, Suparintan- 
danoa and labor for "SEAL COAIiNG

FREE COLOR Analysis and com
plete facial with season coded 
makeup by certified Beauticare and 
Color consultant. Lynn Allison 
8 3 5 2 »  Lefors.

N O T RESPONSIBLE
STREETS, 1984’*. on approiimttely 
400,000 Bauart yarda, or 800,000

S yaroa (depending on fundb av-

Bids ahall be <^nod and read publicly 
in the City Commisaion Roim, City 
Hall, Pampa, Tazaa on Fetn^uary 21, 
1984 at 9:30 A,M.
The City CommitBion will consider 
awarding Contract Bids at thair nait 
Regular Meeting on February 28,1964 
a t 9:30 A.M.
Plans and Bpecificationa may be ob- 
Uined at the CITY ENGINEER’S OF
FICE, City Hall, Pampa, Texaa, at no 
charge.

Erma L  Hipaher 
City Secretary, City 

of Pampa, Texas 
G-98 February 7, 14, 1984

AS OF this date, February 14, lOM, I 
Adolf Castor will be responsible for 
no debts other than those incuired by

Adolfo Carter

AS OF this date, 513-14, I, Adrell 
L ^ e ,  will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me. Tom Lance is no longer as
sociated with Lance Builihn.

^ n e d :  ArMI Lance

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC- 

'nON
S eiM  propowb for coiutructing 4.875 
milM of Gra., Sin., Boot ft Surf Trt. 
from US 60 a t Glaser to 8.6 Mi. W. of 
FM 1463 on Highway No. FM 2768, co- 
yorad by A2686-1-6 in Hpmphill

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge 1361. 
Monday. February 13, study and

Feb-practice, 7:30_p.m:, Tuesday: 
ruary 14 EA Exam FC degree 7:30 
p.m. J.A. Chronister, WM. J.L. Red-

County, will be raoaivad nt the 
■■ ghwoyx and F 

luotin, until 9:00
Dopnrtment of Highwoyi and Public 
Tranoportation, Aui 
A M., March 6,1984, and them publicly 
opened and r ^ .  Plans and apacirica- 
tiona including minimum wage ralae as 
providad by Law are available for in
spection at the oflica of Jay L. Hawley. 
J r  Rasidant Engineer, Barger, Texas 
and at the State Department of High- 
ways and Public transportation, Au- 
•tin, Taiaa. Bidding propoaals are to be 
requaeted from the co net ruction Divi- 
sioiu, D.C Greer Stale Highway Build
ing, 11th and Bnsos Streets. Austin. 
Texas 78701 Plans are available 
through oommercial printers in Austin, Texaa at the expense of the bidder 
Usual rights reserved 
H-4 Feb 14. 21. 1984

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 966 - 
Regular Thursday meeting, 7:30 
p.m., February 16. Ralph Mitliron, 
W M ; Paul Appleton. Secretary . 4^ 
W Kingsmill

Lost and Found

LOST - FEMALE Black U b  - 
6651171 after 6 p m.

Call

BUSINESS OPPOR.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled PrapoMis addreseed to the 
Mayor and City Commisaion of the 
Cl'TY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, will be re 
ciSved a t tha ofAea of the City Sacret- 
anr, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Taxax, until 
9:30 a m.. Tuaaday, Pabrnnry 21.1984 
for iiimiahing all nacsasaiy matariala, 
machinary, aquipmant, Suparintan- 
danca and labor, for "STREET REPA R  
PROGRAM, 1984", on npproximataly 
72,000 aquara yards Datarioratad As
phalt Pavement, ipproximalsly 9,000 
tons Machine laid Hot Mis Asphalt 
Pavement and approximately 3,300 
square yards of Soiiiying and reshap
ing Baas Courae
Bids shall be ancloaad in SEALED EN 
VELOP^ plainly marked "BID ON 
1984 STREET REPAIR PROGRAM. 
PROJECT NO. 84-2 '
Bids will be opened and read pubi iciy in 
the C i^  Commiaeion Room, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas on February 21, 1984 at 
9:30 a m.
The City Commisaion will consider 
Award of Contract Bids a t thair Ragù- 
for Meeting on February 28, 1984 at 
9:30 A M.-
Plana and specifleationa may be ob- 
Uined at the CITY ENGINEER'S OP 
PICE, City Hall, Pampa. Texas, at no 
charge

4 Erma L. Hipshar 
City Secretary, City 

of Pampa. Taxas 
G-99 Feb 7. 14. 1984

OWN YOUR own Jean-SportswMr, 
Ladies Apparel, Combination, Ac
cessories L4irge Size store. Nztiomil 
brands. Jordach^ Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt Jzod.GunneSaz, Eiorit, 
Brittania, Calvin Klein, Seigio Val
ente, Evan Picone, Claiborne. Mem
bers Only, Bill Blass, Organically 
Grown, Flealtex, 300 others $7,000 to 
B4,960. inventoiy. airfare, training, 
lixtures. grand opening,
Loughlin (%l2i 0656665

etc. Mr.

YORK (AP) -  An H-6

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
POR WASTE DISCHARGE 

PER2in
CELANESE CHEMICAL COMPANY. 
INC., P O Box 037, Pampa, Taxax 
79065 hai W lfod to tha Taxai Da- 
partmant of Walar Raaouroaa for a par- 
mit (Propcaad Parmit No. 026791 ta au- 
thorias a diachargt of tnatad  pracaax 
waatawatar, oommiagfod with utility 
wastawatar, atormwatar runoff 'and 
groundwatar a t a voliiina not to axcaad 
an avaraga fW o f2,740,000 gallona par 
day from ita Pampa Pfont wnich man- 
ufacturaa organic chamicala. Walar tur 
tha plani ia to ha obtainad from sralla. 
Plani wastawatar io to ha reutsd lo tha 
treatment ayalam sriiara it it to flow 
UiitM^ aa oil-walar aapantar iato an 
aqualixation /  m tnagam ant tank: 
tnanca to an nnaarobic raactar. thanea 
to an aaratioa baaia, fnlhnrad by a 
cforiflar with aludga racycla focililiaa: 
thaaca into a facultativa pond and 
pumpad sia pipalina lo Whitc Daar 
Craw. Thia paiinit doaa noi authorixa 
any acUsity involviag hatardous in- 
duatrial aolid waata atoraga, pracaaaing 
or diapoaal
Tha plani aita ia to ha ia tha aouthwaat 
cornar of tha intanactianofUB. High- 
way 60 andParn  to Maikat Rand 2300, 
smpraaiMtoly 4.6 milaa aouthwaat af 
tiia City af Pampa, Oray Country, 
Ttxaa. A a  afiluant ia to ba diachargad 
into Whito Daar Croato thanea into tha 
Canadiao Rivar in Sagmant 0101 of tha 
CanadiaB Rivar Baaln.
U gal Anihorito: Saclion 90.018 of tha 
Taxaa Walar Cada, aa amandad, and 
Chaptor 20 of tha Rulaa af tha Taxaa 
Danartamnl of Wator Raannrraa 
N o M U ietearii«  wiU ba haM an thia 
applicatian onlaaa aa aflbetod paraoo 
whe haa raetovtol Botiaa of tha appiiea- 
tisn haa raqiiaatad a  publie haaring. 
Any auch wqnaat Ibr a puUic haaiiag 
shall ba in writing and eontain (1) tha 
naoM, maiting addraaa and phona 
numbar of tha panna naktog tha ro- 
amaat; aad (2) a KtofèMcription af haw 
tharaquatoararpataaaarapraaaatadby 
tha raquwtir, wauld ba adsotaaly ai- 
fo c to d ^  tha J T v M a g  af Ifaa a ^ ie a -  
tiae. ir tha Comaiaafon datarminaa 
titot tha regnato anta aataaiaawawhich 
la relavaal to tha pam it dadatoa, ar 
that a  publie baaring wouid a r r e  tha 
publie Intoreat, tha Oammiatona ahall 

-  .a fla rth a la - 
toly Btolea af 

I auffidaat nquato for
_____I ia lueatred widda 80 daya af
BMdatoafpubikaliaaartlMnatieaeoa- 
atoBiag tha aaplieatiao, tha panait Win 
bo aabtoittad to tha Cammiaaiaa Ibr 
Baal datotota aa tha appUcadoa. 
■aauatoa for a pablic baaring aad ar 
rewMtoa for fMfore iafortoodoa caa- 

. «rth taapU ealita  
lltod la  wrilbw to tha

fontina. AaPtta, Tana 78711, 
>(818)4751878.

ChtofCfork 
Diana WntarOaaniltoiwi 

Pbb. 14,1884

BUSINESS SERVICE
AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
Dpintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
muaeumhoursOa.m. lo6p.m. week
days and 56 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M ei^ith Aquarium ft WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 56 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 6 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to iJO  p.m weekdays and 
1-6:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTfAlNSON COUNTY
MU^UM: Borger. Regular hours 
II am . to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. Sumuv. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HI5 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a.m to 4

a.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Ipeed Sunday.

R C ^ R T S  COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 6 p.m. Monday

-------p.m. Saturday
rednitnday. 

SPIJUN SiF 
Friday. 101

MINI STORAGi
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call m m  or 005»1

Snolling ft S 
The Placement 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg
,r &
g 6^6528

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6858248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance n53040

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6656377

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
6052648 6059747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
lions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace,- New Construction. Estimates 
0653466 or 6052944.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U.S. Steel and Vinylsiding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters, 609-9991

Noil's Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 844 W. Foster. 6650I2I

4ike Albus. 6654774

G UN N  MAXEY
Building Remodeling 6653443

PUCKETT S CABINET and Re 
finishing Shop. We enjoy our work 

e 0 5 ^ .  lOOlN SuPhone 
No 9

tool N. Sumner Apt.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 66573%

RIDGWAY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialists 
Satisfied Customers - Quality Work. 
Our Main Concern 14 years experi
ence

Call Wendell Ridgway ( 
6656620. 0 ^ 4 1

CARPET SERVICE

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

Potential net income 06,000 to 00,600 
ayear. Fun and glamorous business! 
Possible owner Tinance with reason
able down payment. Absentee or 
owner operated Call Paul collect, 
404-3653^

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N . Hobart
Terry Alien-Owner

^R P ET CENTER
310W7Foster 6653179 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl. Tile 
Johnson Home Fu "

UASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES^ROERS ft SHAKES

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward, 6652602

400 S. Cuyler
Furnishing

6 6 5 » I

GENERAL SERVICE

BE YOUR own boss - Join Dynamic 
International Service Co. Full train
ing with Management Assistance 
Earn 26,000 - |1S,000 annually Exc
lusive territo ry . Ambitious indi
viduals only. Can John Williams, col
lect person - to - person. 117-7652122

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models Specialty Sales | 
and tervice, lOM Alcock 6^616002

CftE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6654018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6652069

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x6. Call 
8652M0.

INSULATION

WE ̂ R  VICE All makes and models 
vacuum c l e a r s .  Free estimates 
American VTcuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0^9262.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0656224

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10,10x16.10x20,10x30 
C ^ l Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 
0 6 5 0 »

LAW N M OW ER SER.

JACK OF All trades! Trim trees, 
yard work, and general electrical 
repair. Reaaonable. Nights and 
w tSends Call 000676.

pick-up and delivery 613 
M 5 Ô O -0053100

NOW OFFERING do Ityourself As
phalt roof reMdr kit. Call 24 hour 
answeiiiiB service. 0152947.

APPL. REPAIR

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
. . .  . r --------- “ v S56I2000 Alcock 0150610.

P AIN TIN G

P AIN TIN G SEW ING HELP W A N TED
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUna. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 6650141 
n u l  Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder, 6654640 or »2216 .

in t e r ;
Bed 
Estimates

RODENS FABRIC Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery i vinyl and 
velour I.

BRIOR - EXTERIOR Painting, 
and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
mates. Junes'T  Bolin. »2264 .

WILL DO allerations and make new 
clothes, in my home. Call » 7 9 7 9  or 
come 1^ 321 Gillespie.

FIGURE SALON
Instructresses and Managers 
needed. No experience necessary, 
will tram » 6 %

R O O FING
LOVEUS PAINT and Decorati 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, i 
cracks - interior, exterior » :

'ating.

DITCHIN G

SHAKES AND wood shingles, comp 
and T-locks and patch jobs Free es
timates. discount for senior citizens 
» 2 1 0 7

ASK US • WE KNOW
We are Avon RepreMtatives. One 
of us earned ».M O  in 83. the other 
» ,000. Let us e x ^ in  all of the prog
ram » 6 »  or » 0 2 6 6

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
»6662

TA X  SERVICE

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan, 6656092

TAX SEASON here agam! 1 can save 
you money. Experienced; certified 
» 9 5 M  8:00 a m.-7:00 p.m.

RN NEEDED full lime or part-time. 
11-7 am shift. Apply Shamrock Gen
eral Hospital, IMO S Mam. Sham
rock. Texas 79097 C alli» i2652114 
Salary commensurate with experi
ence.

Plowing, Yard Work

INCOME TAX 3 p m to 9 p m 
days. Saturday and Sunda 
pointment 
^ a d

Saturday and Sunday by 
Thelma Nunn. Pi

week 
ly by ap-

. 6 6 5 2 »

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 6650913 UPHOLSTERY
Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S FLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler »3711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
» 6 2 1 9

ROY'S TRIM Shop - Vinyl tops, seat 
covers »  Frederic. 005666-4060

OLAN MILLS has several Im
mediate tmnings for telephone sales 
people. No experience necessary. 
We [rain. Morning and evening shifts 
available Also need someone to do 
light delivery work Musi provide 
Economical transportation Apply to 
Wilma Turner, Western Motel 
Pampa. Texas on Monday February 
13 after 0 a m. Equal Opportunity 
Employer

l^ lfA N U L E  HEALTHCare is'now 
accepting applications Need nurses • 
to care Tor home bound patients. 
Good salary, mileage and benefits.
For an 
8060 3 5 » !

application phone

SITUATIO NS

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates » 0 6 0 3

WILL BABYSIT Monday thru Fri- 
^  m^my home. Drop-ins welcomed

BABYSITTING - MONDAY thru 
Friday. Drop-ins welcome. No night 
or weekends. »6200 .

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
ilumbing, drains, sewer cleaning.

WILL BABYSIT in my home Week 
days, any age ok. Call 6650» .

plumbing, drains, s< 
Neal Webb. » 2 7 Ì7

WILL DO Babysitting in my hom e.. 
Call »2704

NOW HIRING
Offshore Oil drilling. Overseas and 
domestic WUI train »,005935,000. 
plus possible. Call Petroleum Dril
ling ftrvice at (2191031-2199. Exten
sion 1091. Also open evenings.

NEED DRY Cleaning Help - l ío  
phone cal Is please! Sparks Cleaners. 
520 E Francis.

NOW TAKING Applications for ex-

Birienced delivery person Johnson 
ome Furnishing. 666 3361 or 
»7391

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning 
Reasonable! » 3 0 1 0  or »4287

ODD JOBS Wanted 
rates Call »4132

Reasonable

RADIO A N D  TE L HELP W ANTED

AGGRESSIVE SALESPERSON 
needed by local company. Must have 
own car. Salary plus commission 
For more information, call Debbie, 
» 6 6 2 6 , SNELLING AND SNEL- 
UNG

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster »6481

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center »3121

NEED EXTRA Income’ Become a 
certified Shaklee Slim Plan Advisor 
Complete your new year's resolution 
and help your friends with theirs. 
Training classes forming in Feb
ruary Call today 6654)135 6656774, 
»6102 .

STABLE PERSON for receptionist 
position Experience in bookkeep
ing. will answer phone, set up ap
pointments, keep records. CallCoo- 
nie. 6856^28, SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler » 0 9 8 6

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 8650604

ADMINISTRATOR
Immediate opening for Nursing 
Home adm instrator Must have 
valid nursing home license. 
Minimum 2 years nursing home ex
perience and degree preierably in 
health care Excellent salary and 
benefits with unlimited growth pro- 
tential Equal opportunity employer 
Send resume to Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198 Box No 67

MANAGER TRAINEE needed for 
jewelry store. Will learn all areas of 
store After lessons and tests will 
promofe to manager. $12,000.00 plus 
commission. Call Pat. 066-6528. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

OFFICE CLERK in retail store. WUI 
be responsible for daily business re
ports, collections, bank deposits, and 
drawing up contracts. M M  00 and 12 
conuiany benefits. Call Pat, Connie 
or Debbie. 666-6520. SNELLING 
AND SNELLING

THumph'
A competitively priced 

I steel belted radial as 
you'll find anywhere

CARFET CLEANING SPECIAL
Need your carpet cleaned’ I will 
clean your complete house (limit-6 
rooms (for just 8M p lu s » ,  for every 
additional room. Single wide mobile 
homes only » .  Call » 3 5 4 9  any day 
beforeS:3(la.m.orafter5p.m for an 
appointment Satisfaction Guaran
i s

»2895

Wiilewall Sues
HI6b/80RI3
P195/7bHI4
P205/75R14
P215/7bRI5
P2?5/75Rlb
P735//bRlb

Troo Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone. (»0006

all

DeLuxe Champion'

m
Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction

»19’».■ ^  retb(K ) 12 
B1«k  h wall

Price 
63296 
$38 96 
$42 96 
$44 96 
$46 96 
$4996

Î» Wit) tread
Rldckwall Pnce Biackaall Price
B78 13 
D7fl M 
f/8 M 
)78 14

$26 96 
$29 96 
$30 96 
$31 96

G78 14 
G78 1b 
H78 1b 
1 )8 15

$32.96
»1.95
$34.96
»6.95

Whitewalls avaitabte

iVias a For 
Care,

NOW A professional way of cleaning I 
ceUings We specialize in acoustical I 
tile renewal Call for appointment | 
and demonstration. » 4 0 8 7

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man I 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates. »7516 .

Master Care 
WHEEL 

AUGNMENT

HANDY JIM - General repairs,! 
pakitifig, yard work, garden rototil-1 
ling, Tree trimming, hauling 
0656797

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS .
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free! 
Estimates » 6 6 7 4  from 9 a m. to 7 | 
p.m.

PAMFA UWN Mower Repair F ree |
13 S. Cu. Cuyler.

nCOUPOHJ
terLare 

LUBE. OIL 
AND FILTER

MasteiCare lubricates (he car 's chassis.
| y  MasterCare mechanics accurately reset S  then drains the old oil and installs up to 
K  aO adjustable angles to the mamUbetur Z Z 5 quarts o f quality oil and a new oil Z |  

er s specifications on American carsS S d h er. American cars plus Toyota. Dal- ^  
and many Imports (Chevettes. toe only). Q 0 s u n . VW. Honda and light trucks are ^  
If any parts are worn and need replac-UJJvvekome MasterCare by Firestone fee
ing. there is an extra charge, but our ■  om mends this inexpensive yet valuable 
Service Master wiD contact you first. I  service every 4.000 to 7.000 miles for

Offer expires S 1 T 8 8 1  "” ** 8 1 Ü 8 8

■"” Jgr“ T""lKSiSSS""
ElECniONIC I FRONT DISC 

IG N m O N  TUNE-OP I „  SERVICE
■  MastetCare front disc brake ovterhaul for _  

MasterCare wID inslafl new resistor American cars In c ludes* !
spark plugs, adjust Idle speed, set tim E E n e w  front disc pads, rotors resurfaced .S | 
ing. test battery and electrical SY**«*"5 © repack front wheel bearings. instaS nevvSI 
and inspect rotot d istrib ^w  cap, grease seals, inspect calipers and mas- 'rU

ter cylinder. ZKld fluid as needed. Inspect 
hydraulic system and road test cat (Re 
bulk calipers and semi metallic pads 
extra ) M M  ^ 0 0  OH*

valve, ignition cables and a h  vent flher 
for most cars 

H* SPECIAL 
PRICE!

tort M o n t ta y ^  F ^ ^  10 a m. to WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
5:30pm % k e n d s  During Summer and range repair. S d lb a ry  Stevens, 
months: 1:30 p .m .-6  p.m. » 7 9 6 5

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
» 2 9 6 3 - » 7 »

------ lo y U N J I' 8eyL$62J

Snecial! BA1

’61
:ouPON*

Special! BATTERY PACKAGE ̂

SPECIAL 
OFFER! 

« ■ i l C O U P O N M
1,1964

2841 Perryton Pkwy 665-TO25

Gentlemen!—
Dine with us on Valentine's Day, 
and your Sweetheart's meal is—

SAVE $20
Firestone s best 
battery...plus a 
complete electrical 
check!
We ll inttall a powtrlul new 
Summe 60 bsNsiy tor Mie warts 
even xi sitreine weather And 
we M efoctromcelly check your 
cerX aterting end cheremg tyt- 
lemi and mapael the belt» and 
badtrycaMea

Otter 
espirea 
Mereb3.1964 Most cart

Vl Price!
Spactol Good 5:00 p.m. to 900 p.m. 

Ttmdoy, Fib. 14

9Q DAY

American Eipr

90 DAYS SA M E AS C A SH
■ chetge et FIreitowe tierea and matiy Flreetone desterà. MMmwn 
' I peyment raquired. AN llnance charaes retunded aitien paM as 
d alce honot Visa • MasterCstd • Dwan Ctab • Carie Blenche 

I Eiprese. Prtees and ciedN pidiM shown ara credaMa al FIrettew# 
I your iwdepatideni FIrestone dealcra ter Itiair prieea and credN piena. States 

and dealars aie Htted In ina Vede« Fates. H «e shoeld seN eet et yeut sire. «CN glw ydti a 
"ratnchaek" aesurtng lalar daWrety at Itia adrertlsad pttoa.

s o n i c i *
e» Mon. • fri. 7:30-6:00 « . , * a

120N. Groy Heere S M .- I : 0 0 - 1:00 66S-9419|
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H iLP  W A N TED
+

V A C U U M  CLEANERS
Good to Eat A N TIQ U ES

¡IN NEW S k ilb "  Constantly 
JPH  rffice in Borwr needs « c  

r e t ^ w i th  good k n o w t^ e  oi eeiv

SNELLING AND SNEL

i ) E l i f  ERY PERSON neetteilE ir 
~ ui tnovuig and handling

AVMNELUNG

hXHJK UNCLAIMED vacuums No

US INSPECTED 6ee( for your 
freezer Barheque Beans Sexton's
Grocery, MO E Francis. M0-M7I

repair bill over y s  M 
AMERIC,....................

presskw glass. 
appomiment. MPISM.

AN VACUUM COMPANY 
OOPurviance M PKC , 
1312 N Hobart MM21I

BLOG. SUPPUES
HOUSEHOLD

ways

HewsSon lumber Co. 
4M W Foster MMMl

Crahoni Fumduro 
I41SN Hobart MS-2232

MISCELLANEOUS

SD IMMEDIATELY" Ma 
idaUe person in sales lor 

.  needs Will work behind 
,, ,  ' waitxig on customers Give 
I at «pebble, or Connie a call at 
SNELLING AND SNELLING. 
HS-CS2<

White House lumber Co. 
101 E BalUrd MO-3201

1301
Pompo lumber Co.

S Hobar

CHARtlE'S 
Furndura A Carpel 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks «6S4S06
oos-sni

MATURE WOMAN for part time 
work Apply at 721 W Wilks

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUAOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S Cuyler «0^3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture appliances, tools, baby 
equipmem. etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did o n ----------

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweni 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 0M-37Sf.

Call OM-3130. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

TINNfY lUMBEt COMPANY

V A C U U M  CLEANERS
Complete Line of Building 

M aterial Price Road MB

Used Kirbys 
' Eurekas

JM M
M4 0SNew Eurekas 

Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 600-0202

M ACH INERY

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fuiancing Available 

513 S C u ^

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter p ^ .  Hospital and Surgical.

M5O043

Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
0M-34SI

FX)R SALE ■ Six Row lister, Hyd- 
raulK markers, dual gauge wheels, 
one excellent saddle. CalTSOO-lffil

Bill Allison
A U TO  s a l e s

U t«4  G i r  Specials
76 Qiev Pickup, Silverodo

Pockoge, Well Equipped ond 

nice only $ 2 7 9 5
77 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, 

ooly 52,000 miles Looded
vvirh options $4495
'B2 Ford Ronger XLT Loriot, 

18,000 one owner miles, 

loaded with equipment

$8985
76 Jeep Wogoneer, 4 Wheel 

Drive $ 2 9 9 ^

'7$ Fofd 4 k4 pickup, 4 spCTO, 
transmission, o reol worker

$ 2 ^ 5

'B2 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 2 

Door, 20,000 one owner 

miles ond loaded
$11,595

J2 0 0 N . Hobart

LAND SCAPING

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room m your home No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler «65-3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
«54 W Foster 6«5-aN4

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, «>5-2245.

SUNSHINE FAaORV  
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of lealhercraft, 
ftSUEcraft supplies. 1313 Alcock, I

DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, 
tnmmuig and removal Feeding and 
» r a y in i  Free estim ates J R 
Davis. «65-5F5«M

tiiMAyuni t'KK.ED on new Kirtws, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance 0M92<2

EDOIE’STACKLE • 1030 S. Christy - 
Graphite rods, Do-lt molds, spin
ners. jigs, worms. 0(5-4(74.

56 GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids.
THE GARDEN ARTISAN

Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser. BLA 
member AmerKan Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 N Nelson.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

««5-lt27

voraaoB^vriu r»A|«Ma l U i l i .  gka. aow0|
under-gravel and outside filters, 
dolomite and crushed coral plus
some decorative coral and supnies

/

665 3992

I j i e a l t o r s  1

y  6 6 9 -6 8 5 4
4 2 0  W . Francis

■•rUano ......... .«69-6100
ionnfe L*w»o ....... 66S-3438
Okk toyira .......... 669-nOO
V»lma l«wt«r ....... 6«9-«06S
Cloudirw tokh ORI .«6S-0O7S
Elm«f Bofeh, O.a.l. . «6S-007S
0«(«a Uwts ........... «6S-34SS
Kor»n Hwnttv ....... «69-700S
Dovid HwntMf ....... 66S-3903
Jm  Nuntor ........... .«69-700S
Mildred Sewtt ....... .669-7001
Mardtife Huntar OBI . .. .Oreker

We try Herder to mohe
things easier far eur Oients

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO C R roiT  CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTAIS 

113 S Cuyler M50«M

for marine set-up included. 
«(5B470 after 5:30 p.m.

Denny Roan T V. 
4HS Ballard M5-1134 

Used T V Sales - Service

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
40« S Cuyler 6C5-336I

whirip

igei
ers, microwaves, stoves, washers 
and dryers Good selection Utelus, 
1700 N Hobart «M-3ir

WASHER - WARDS Signature, good 
condition, barstools, small drafting 
table, complete stereo compone! 
system, good condition, 2 norse 
power gasoline engine, good condi
tion Call «654I3H

FOR SALE Railroad Ties, $2r50 
each C6B3938

FOR SALE - living room suite, bed
room suite, headboard and bed-
fram e, 36 inch storm  door and 
kitchen sink outfit C^l («04573 or 
«65-1337

G A R A G E  SALES

GARAGE SAIES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Musi be paid in advance 
M02S25

l2l BUILT-IN ovens with c o o k ^
Gold tone finish. Self-cleaning, 
new «65M«4 ing equipment, 

o<£is and ends

a special message ot love with . . .

fJi

DAIlE Each rootnant of Lovt hr«« 
(prtvvr in mamory. and tha thinfo wa 
•hart I fivt )roy all my lovt. not only 
today, but tvtryday B m da.

DEAR DADA • You makt tvtryday to 
much fun. I Lovt You

CHRISTOPHER (ZOOMMM).

TO CRICKETT: You art my ont. you 
art my only, You Art My Lovt!

Lm A m

TO JASON H. • You’ll alwaya bt my 
numbtr 1 SwaatSaart

MOM

DEBBIE SUE KRAAIER You art a 
•upar caraor woman, mochar and wife 
Wt Lova You!

Sfé  m é  Klahtriy

RUBY Tht Navy hat always btan a 
frtat advantura juaC aa m tha Soa but 
nmthar compart with you.

U 9 t  YMs Mika

A ntw command mont I fivo unto you. 
'ñiat yo lovt ont anothar John 13 34

Fkwt CkrtaliM Chvck 
LaoifHgktcr CW ck S e M  d a «

I^A R  U 4JE  EYES * Can 1 avar ba 
your Pnncaat again? I Lova You Al- 
wajra and Portvar

V.L.T.L.

SUNSHINE, MY LOVE it Trua, 
My naad for you raal.
You bava my haart and 
know how I IìmI
I wont no ochar
for ma your tha bate
So how do t win tha paaa tha laM? I lovt
you mora. 9

Rom* Ara Red 
Violsti Ara Blue
God Is In Church 
And You Should Bo Too

FIrMChrisliMCiMrch 
Seekers d o ss

MARK CRAIG fll alvoya Love you 
Youre IVuly,

Lore

A gift of lovo 
Fram God above
Cerase through thoao mnie today 

you ellTo tell yeu 
We re wishing you 
The Beet ef Vsientine’e Deyi

Fir«  ChrlwtM Ckiwdi 
TW Soifriwlfqd«M’i  onice

B»-Be: Our jeck sf nil tredee end niM. 
U  1er ef nt least sm  - cnnng tar ue

OellM Irowo, (hanks ligr being there 
M nraviwhen 1 need you. Til lev* you nravar

Sh«rl

LOVE.
nod Happy VglnÜMS Dey.

“ Mc To“

Loen Mara and Dad.

DONNA, Yea ranke the deyn ehlea 
brighlir. Be m  yelratlee. Fraei year 
see eed sob. TOO.

Na.

HAPPY VALBNTINB DAY Ashtragh 
Dawn Van ranks braag grnndpnrinte 
grand* We lees yen very mudi

k b

MBY NO. I  Yea wiU nNrayi h* an  
I Vakaliat. I lera yea very aniA!

Kirie
HAFFT VALCNimrS D«y Oaev* 
aeg Mirai. We leva yael

Chrlg.NatM.aiBiOMM.
Bahgr yea era the raiahOTet aed Iha bet- 
(erfUas tat ray life. Lave Yaa, Liada.

(U U N D lU ftM A N D FA
•ABT. Taa'n ray avarythiag Lose 
(Mwear, Tear DtB.

JOMN BAtMUGB I lhaak Gad aeray 
day ̂ Ir seodiBaysa ia laa. Iliw^i hasps 
gitUag baSrT w iil alwaps Lraii yaal

D O tB I A iD t lQ B

Osar Mm  a dT a 'ra  Bra swasssl praaaOs •  gM I darih^^rW Napw alsaMsfls

IM M dBlTsbe 
A Mlllisa Fsr... 
FWai'TaA 
IU w T aa.D ad ip

stag day.
E D  WILTON I U se  T a  s e a  s
g d h a p e y a h e v e e l

M USICAL INST. PETS & SUPPUES FURN. H O USE

ANTIK l-DEN: Oak Funutire. De- 
colMctatila. Open by

GILESCABINET Shop and Aatiques 
Kii«imill. MM37I. L a ^

I -

FX)R SALE - 3 AKC buff Registered 
female Cocker puppies $75 N . 
«6BM2I

NICE 2 bedroom tra ile r, large 
fenced yard m  prívale in town lot.

e s ,s í"ií£ ‘!oíni‘¡. ■

MR. COFFEE Makere repaired. No 
w errM ty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M M W  or 237 Anne

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PUNO 
ASK ABOUT RSNTAl. PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPur MUSIC com pany

117 N Cuyler 6(5-1251

OFFICE STORE EQ.

GAY’S CAKE and C a d y  Decor. 
Om  1«:30 to 5:30, Thunday 12 to 
5:M 111 W. Franc«. ««»-7153

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampe. 
41SW. Foater, IM-7IM Bara. Drumi 
and guitar laaeom.

FOR SALE: Lea Paul cuetom guitar. 
Mint coMition. Custom 200 Watt 
RMS Amp. Call IM-7217.

s i f a ^ i f f i S r i L î î s ^ ^  B M b T
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyior AA9-33S3

3M 217 COPIER Used less than 1 
year. Excellent condition. K5-7M1.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guaratee. For more informa- 
iKm caU Bill Ked M6-47(7.

Feed and Seed W A N TED  T O  BUY

GRASS HAY for a le .  Call f BUYING GOLD rings, or otheraold. 
R ham s Diamond shop. ««5-2(31.

ONE AND 3 bedroom trailers. From 
$ m  to tUO moalMy. «43.75 to M7.M 
w e ^ y . SomeEuS ' *
quired. Located 703 
E. Albert,

SEED OATS a d  Feed Oats. Kansas 
Prairie riaj^^E^jwson and Son. Call
M S-esiorl

Uances • 
eraiors.

LIVESTOCK FURNISHED APTS.
PROMFdPT DEAD stock removal 
sevm days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, MO-TOK or toll free 
l-«0»dlS4>43

GOOD ROOMS. U  up. «10 w a k . 
Davis Hotel. Il«ik W. F a te r , Clean,
Quiet.

n, t«v
fll5.

FOR SALE: H ora Lot Manure. Call 
0(5-8517.

ONE furnished apart
ment.

PETS & SUPPUES

HERfTAOE APARTMENTS
FurnMiad 

David or Aie

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schiiauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0(54114

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. «H-473B

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
“  “  ‘ I «5 G M

LARGE 3 rooms, over garaga. re
cently redecorated inside. «175 
monin, plus deposit. M54M1.

Poodle Puppies. Call I

80 WATT Guitar, Amp, 12 inch
............. ■ ■ »ithv

ripool 
0052m

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6057352

speaker. WeMil bench with weights. 
,>1 30x00 metal d ak . GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel

come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill. 
114« S Finley. «050105

LARGE ONE bedrom furnished 
apartment. Also bachelor apart
ment. Good location. Reasonable. 
M55754

FOR SALE - Sheet iron Buildings to 
be moved. Shamrock, 255342« aner 6 
p.m.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, «54M6

ONE BEDROOM Efficiency • Water 
paid. Deposit required. 71IA N. 
Gray. I2M month. K551S«.

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fess nruu the ftrst time l05M2-lSa

GROOMfNG BY ANNA SPENCE 
M5I685

CLEAN, PANELED and caroeted 
Inquire at 51« Hazel, after 5:«0 p.m.

WANTED TO Buy: House for sale to 
be moved. 3555W

FISH AND CRinERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save 5« to
25 percent Tunday thru Saturday, 
154p.m. H----- ---  ' ---------. I464 N Banks. M50543

UN FUR N . APT.

SHARPENING SERVICE - C llm r  
blades. Scissors, knives. Call
8SS“l23d. 1923 N. Zimmer.

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No nets 

«00 N . Nelson -1(^875

REGISTERED ADBA Pitt Bull Ter
riers 1-2555112 FURN. HOUSE

I YEAR old dog. and one puppie to 
give to good home. «85633« afterSive 

00

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 0854728.

YARD SALE: 1015 E Gordon Fish- 
luipmenl, Tony Lama boots.

2-1 BEDROOM. 007 E. Gordon and 
200 TtMit «125 0Ò each rent. M520«0.

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

ONE BEDROOM At 515 S. Barnes • 
«100 every 2 weeks. M5-«(7« or 
MSdIlO

ar)d Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed after 1st freeze.
Lawn Plug AoraBol ,

LA W N  M A G IC
6 6 5 -1 0 M

N «ad A  Cor 
Finonce Problom?

Sm  K E N A L L I ^

rJEfTOWSALCS
W. Foster ’ 6AS-?d07* ra rao.

A VAIENTINE THE WHOIE FAMILY WIU 
lOVE

It this almost new 3 bedroom with central heat 
and air, 2 baths and a lovely kitchen. As as
sumable FHA loan makes it easy to buy. MLS 
135

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Nevo Wookf 

■rahor 
M9-9904

Joy
Tumor

««9-30S«
Eoslhom
«AS-S43«

i ' ^gHiïiL
T V

SPEC IA LLY D EV ELO P ED ! 
S EN S A TIO N A LLY PRICED!

Iwnaitional RtyWHI-WDOd 
and oimulalBd wood pro- 
duds in rícMjpgrainBd 
RocanfinMh.

$ 5 9 9
00

NEW 1984 ZENITH

C K I i D I S K

¿¿"DELUXE CONSOLE
G o o d  S e l e c t i o n  of  U s e d  T V ' s

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
b b 9 -3 1 2 i C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r

i ,  depoait re- 
Henry and «(I

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom house. No 
pets, «175 phia depoait. Call M5I1«3.

FDR RENT - Two bedraom mobile 
home. «256 Call «B-M13.

U N FU R N . HO USE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnlthad house 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furniihed. Call Norma 
Ward, M533M.

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer houM lor rent. («5230.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath. No chUdren. 
464 S. Gray. Call M 5 « l(  or «C54I21.

TWO AND three bedroom unfur
nished houaea. «275 and up. M5-472«.

TWO BEDROOM - 060 month. «100 
depoait. Call 051555

6 ROOM -1 bath, 2 bedrooms, fenced 
b a jA jjiy t^ ith  plenty of storage.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom, large
fenced in yard. «435 month. «ISO 
posit. CairOI52SOO or 0I53«N (3)

%

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

OFFICE SPACE now available in 
the HUGHES BUILDING. Single of-
fioes and Suitea. Alto one Doctor's 
Clinic. For Information call 8858(23

qine to suite 31« in the Hughes

2654413.

50x65 BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W. Foster. «(54Mi or ««5«73.

HOM ES FOR SALE

W.M. lA N f RiALTY 
717 W. Fbeter 

Phone «53M1 or («54E04

FRKZ T. SMITH 
Buiidon

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call («52100.

MAICOM DfNSON RIAITOR
. Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton - «652150 
Jack W. Nichols-M54112 
Malcom Daiwon • 161 «113

I ADYOBtlinB

r * n .

Kx*. wKBJiiitetoi «trucs«
«UC VfiUiwa w o f f tP '»  !

HOM ES FOR SALE

SMALL CLEAN House. Carpeted 
and panetH  Suitable only for ma-

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 full bath 
mobile home. Furniture Includes 
washer and dracr. P rivate  lot. 
«3S0.«0 month. « 4 ^

THREE BEDROOM - Unfurnished 
house for rent. 51« Roberta. 
month. Call ««5(745.

LARGE 2 bedroom with den or 3rd 
bedroom, ffi« month, (ISO depoait. 
Call «652160« after 5:30, 6 H ^ .
(2l

OFFICE SPACE for rent - 54« square 
feet. 125 S. Gillespie. Call 7 l0 l)

. all 
p m .ili

VERY NEAT, 3 room, privaU, car- 
p ^ , ^ g n r í M ,  «200 month, plufdo-

NEW THREE bedroom, 3 bath, 
piayraom. Call M5S1SI after 5 p.m. 
for appointment

3 BEDROOM, den Jenced yard Call 
lor appointnienl IÍM470.

SUKRCUTf
406 N. Perry, !  bedroom «23,756. 
Gene Lewis 1(5345«.

IVk STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, I ^ th ,  dining room, fveplace. 
ceilicw tans, central heat and air, * 
huraiaifier, single garage, new
sewer and water 
ing Call

n jle  garage, 
Unes, s to r i»  build 

Assumable loan.

1174 AMERICAN Mobile home 3 
bedroom, 14  bath. Call («523I3.

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom. 
2 bath, single car garage. 1001 N. 
Somerville. Central heat and air 
Owner will carry secofxl at 10 per
cent interest with substanial down. 
A ^oxim ate  payments «53« month.

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage on 
Cherokee Well-kqit wioi many i 
tras. 17(01
Chnmee. Well-kept with many ex- 

(0 square feet. Good buy, by 
owner. Can 6(5-5115 for appoint-
ment.

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom, 
IVk bath, enclosed porch, central 
heat, buih-Bis. Excellent condition. 
Cali (653753 or m - m n  after 5:00 
p.m.

tfT US SHOW YOU FAMPAI
Gene and Jannie Lewis (■■(«•r 
«653451, DeLoma 0I5<K4.

NICE 2 bedroom. Adults only. 40 
years old and up. No pets, «275 plus 
utiliUes, plumbed, garage. M53M7.

Call
1915 CHRISTIN« 

7(24 after «30

COUNTRY UVING on the E^ ^
Town. 3 bedroom, brick. IH !>«•», 
new caipet, fìrepiace, :>4 acre yard
with bnck and picket fence, extra 
la n e  patio, wishing well barbecue 
grill, v y  appointment M5I227 or> .. 
(t50(M. -

FOR SALE - one bedroom with car- 
Good location, very reasona-port.

U e.a
WATER WELL Drilling. Work 
guaranteed. Magic Circle Drilling,v 
Company, Panhandle. Call collect . 
S37-51M. Adter 5 pm 537-SMl

3 BEDROOM, ist bath, storm wln- 
dows,3ceiF

8 t5 s S n &  an appointment

fans, 15x1« workshop,
' l á  Cindrella Call ,

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath with small gar- *' 
age and storage building. Remed- 
^  throughout. Corner lot. «t5««17 
after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.

CORONADO CfNTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1600 
an d 2400squareieS. Call RalphG. 
Davis Inc.. Realtor, «05-353-1(51, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, Texas,mm.

LARGE IMMACULATE brick tw o ' 
bedroom, one bath home, new car
pet, dn iM  and lots of amenities. De
tached double garage with opener, 
laundra room and bedroom with full ‘ 
bath. Reasonable. For appointment
call ((5SI3( or 11543(0.

FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two bath house 3 n  N. Roberta. Call
6I5SIM.
2>'« ACRES with water well and 
mobile home. Plus adjacent m  acre 
lot. Will tell as one unit or seperate. 
UtiUties available. Theola Thomp- 
ton 6052027, Shed Realty 0(537(1

NICE THREE bedroom home in 
Skellytown, Gi 
large lot. Call I
Skellytown, cellar, extra

IN LEFO M  - 3 bedroom house. 
Large kitenen, laundry room, and 
garage, and cellar. § 3 59« .

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 living 
areu^double garage. 2424Cnerokee. 
86M6I6.

JUST LISTED! Beautiful 3 bed
room, 1^ baths, formal dining on 
Kiowa. Priced right. Katie Sharo. 
M5S7S2, Shed R ^ y .fty. «537(1
FOR SALE by owner • 3 bedrooms, 3 
bath. Lots of extras. Close iosdioou.
23M plus square footage. Assume at 
1« percent ««.(00. (U-5320, 4:00 
p.m., weekdays.

BY OWNER • «45,0« brick three
bedroom. Country kitchen, h a rd -.• “ atta ■ ■wood floors, artached garage. 
0(57(30.2425 ftavajo.

• LIKE BRAND NEW :  '
:  I 9 6 0  C o d iiio c  :
• Swdon DwVill«. *
2 •
o Has aH the options ovoil- * ,  
2 able. This cor has only 2 ■ 
o U ,0 0 0  actual miles. Not e
• o nicer one anywhere 2
2 ............................ i l l A O O * •

: DOUG BOYD:
2 821 W. Wilks •

MIS AU FIXED UP
New plywood ¿  composition 

lie s  on roof, interior re-

S b M Itn f

shingles 
painfod, n.
mg. nioekiu-------- -- _
diyer in this 2 beimom home 
with formal dining room. MLS 
(34.
CAU 6  NEGOTIATE WITH US 
ON tlSTINO YOUR PROFfRTY

Owy CIsiiient 
Cheryl israoiii

........(»S.9237
. . . .(A S -« m  

n o m  S-((44

Nermo ShodieNerd 
(reher, CHS, 0 «  . 4AS-434S 

Al ShodraMwd OH . .(6S-434S
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Cure Those W inter Blues 6 Days 

A Week, W ith Home Delivery
For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You:

• Local News
• Legal Notices
• Area News
• Dear Abby
• Obituaries
• -.ost & Found
• Police Reports
• Local Photos

Public Notices 
Retail Sales 
Coupons
Economic Reports 
Garage Sale 
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules

*

Marriages 
Hospital Reports 
Public Notices 
Engagements 
National events 
TV Schedule 
Funnies 
Club News

• Call Today 
669-2525

Ask For Circulation

a i|^ a a .a f |^ <

I«

in4

LOTS

FtMHIE* A C tK  EAST
Utditiea, Paved Streeto. Well Water 
L 3 or more acre homesitex East of

i S R Ä * " “*"*"“" -

Jim R ^ae, Mb-3107 or

Plumbed with 
chain link fence t3S-23l2 or 6SP-3S36
TUR SALE : TWo lots Lake Meredith 
Harbor, one lake ' 
from about rami 
spectively 
pick-up ai

Harbor, one lake front, one, 4  mile 
MWO. and ratio re- 

, . -DO. for both. Take
i-up u  down payment and fi

nance or late model for trade Call 
Borger 274-2S24 or 273-7300

MOBILE HOMES

_  ^ ^OEAUR REPOt
Tnree bMroom - name brand mobile 
home. Two full baths, wood siding, 
storm wuidows, garden tub, dis- 
hwMher, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
$273.70 with approved credit. We 
take trades - anythimi of value'
quauty aff^ « d& le mobile 

. homes
Hiway 00 West 

Pampa, Texas, OlStms

1902 MOBILE Home l4xS6, 2 bed- 
room, I j i  bath, new carpet, very 
clean White Deer. 0S3-3>7r

¡ « » T P * ?  Countnr Mobile Home 
14i®. 3 bedroom. 2 oath, equity with 
* on loan and a new storage
budding 6 6 5 ^7 .

G o o sem y er by partwr and wilder MOTORCYCLES

HiyiN^AUTTl^

Pi<r:ir

Commercial Proo a r s a l e -14 wide, two bedrooms.
—— t o B 'i S . r i E s r " “"'

:s«AcK'
(W(9ofefoe*r

TC

OFFICE SPACE Available 
jeaae. NBC Plaza. 003-3233

for
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS TRUCKS

BONANZA STEAKHOUSE building 
for sale. Approximately 3,000 souare 
feet on Vk acre, (iène and Jannie 
LewU, REALTORS, 063-3438, De- 
Loma, 004834

NEW BUILDING 40x73, 2 offices 
wired for 2 0  volt; 3 phase and 220 
volt, s l i ^  phase Call 6834219

IDEAL COMMERCIAL
Location. Large 100 foot lot with 27 
feet X e  feet buildiiu. Showroom, of
fice. rcatroom, 20 foot metal p o ra  
foot entemung aerosa entire rear of 

*buildlng. Lots of storage space. 
Extra targe paved parking lot, lo- 
c a M  on well ^ v e le d  incoming 
highway. MLS 90K. ^

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a large 149 foot lot, on N.Hnnopl thof OtVA« imai ln#n rvf awwv**̂ <0̂

COMMERCIAL
loDari

l i e  TRAILWAYS 
niahed. No 
ments. Cal 
Payments)

........ . - Partially fur
nished. No equity take over pay
ments. Call M$:0247 (Reduced

1979 El Camino SS. New motor, tires, 
wheels,
92900 00«

19n 14x00 DETROITER. No equity, 
^ ^ u j >  payments, many extras.

l i e  B R K K - 14x10 wide. Three bed- 
niom. 2 full baths. Miami, OM-sni.

TRAILERS

^20 N. HoBart, 140 feel frontage 
935.000-MLS I ^ L  
1712 N. Hobart, M feet frontage with 
existing structure to convert, 

.MMNO.WSIOCL 
MW^&nders MO-2671, Shed Realty

too FOOT opening on Hobart and 
Purviance approximately 300 feet 
deep. MLS f t !  MLS 713 Scott 
6M-7I01. DeLoma «0-6834.

O u t of Tow n Property
0 ACRES, 92000 an acre or best offer 

.Call after 3 p.m., 003-1771.

REC. VEHICLES
fiiirs Custom Campon 
0954313 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE VOUl" 
Laigett stock ol parts and acces- 
^onat in this area.

IMMACULTATE1070 Air Stream 31 
foot travel poach, center bath, fully 
loaded, full awnings and Chevy 4 
wheel drive Suburban two vehicle or 
travel coach only. 600-7335.

II FOOT Shata Trailer, sleeps 4, new 
tires, butane refrigerator, refrigCT- 
atod air conditioner. Clean. 0934T71.

CJ 3 JEEP • Red. White lop. White 
a^wte^heels 93700. 313 N. (Kristy.

FOR SALE - Prowler Travel trailer - 
21 foot, top condition If interested 
call lOi-lSM

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
aeiR in ftcilytown. Call 90-2406

TUMBLEWEED ACRES ,
Mobile Home Addition. Sitall2 foot 
lots. Paved^rbed  streets, under- 
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.
.  1144 N. Rider 6630079

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
909-230_______________________

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6930647 or 963-2739

RED DEER VILU 
Mobile Home Parii 2100 D ^tagu 

913060 or 0630653

MOBILE HOMES
WB TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
Ui show you our fine selection of 
bones for many budgete. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sdes. iR  W. Brown 

* (Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texas 
790«. «00430, IM0271

FOR SALE: 14x« Lancer. Firep- 
iM t, on 10x123 foot lot. 1100 S. 
Sumner. Call «SOW .___________

IN I MOBILE Home. Air eon- 
dWinad, two bedroom. See at I I I  Al- 
bdrt. Refinance or Uke up pay- 
nwnli. OMOS42 after 3:N p.ifi.

A & A
AUTO SALES

WE FIN A N C E
iNo Cradt Chack

No Interest Chorge

167 Ford Rancheiv Pickup 
.............................S l ^ d o w n

74 Owv.’ _
M u p  ..............J399down
^ C h r y ^ ____ _
Cordobo........... $499 down

75 Plymouth
2 Door ..............$399 down

75Cod*oc , . . .$399down 

m a n y  m o m t o  c n o o u
9O0M

6 6 5 - 0 4 2 5

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Geite Gates, home 0633147, business 
9937711

CHAMPION 8x30 foot 3 axle 
Gooeeneck trailer; one WW 1x32 fool 
Tandum axle Gooseneck trailer. 
Dual wheels. Call 09310«.

AUTOS FOR SALE

211IAlcock 0939M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 00310«

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U s^  Cars 

I2M N. Hobart M33002

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 6939M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6632131

LEON BUUARO AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 663in4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 0632338

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES '
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BNterd 0033233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2 sP ric e  Road 00374H

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA 
«1  W Foater 0036800

Open Saturdays 
BU. M. DERR

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 0633374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontlac-Buick-GMC 
633 W Foster 0632371 

THEN DECIDE

wheels, paint, all power and air.’ 
--------1 « - l4 Ì 8 o r i» « I 2 .

1067 GTO Convertible. Excellent 
condition. 6634007

FOR SALE: IMl Jeep, one owner. 
10,000 miles. Call 6037«7 after 0 
p.m.

GOOD WORK, or school car. 1077 
Dodge Royal Monaco, 2 door hard- 
topTl6320n a ^ r  6.

10« BUICK LaSabre Limited - 2 
door. « .« 0 . Call 2733073

CHRYSIERSI CHRVSURSI 
Come see these one owner, actual 
verified miles.
IMl Chester LeBaron Medalion, 4 
door white with all power eouipmmt 
including red leather. 22,664 miles......... ............................. $ai95
1900 Chillier New Yorker, I owner 
with all power equipment, 4 door 
with leather interior. Actual one 
owner verified milre 10,030 .. $7993 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
907 W Foster 0632338

EXCELLENT CONDITION. lOW 
Okb Toronado 330 Diesel. one owner, 
fully loaded $6000 663WII, after 
3:00 pm . 6 « ^ 4 .

CASH TALKS
1972 Buick LaSabre. Good car Cash 
only $1000.
1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass. 4 door. 
Cash $12«
19« CiTO Super car Cash $13« 
19« Oldsmobile 4«. Cash only 97« 
See these cars at 300 S. S tark
weather.

•eaeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeaea

I SPECIAL j
:  1973 6 M C  h  To n , o t
• wheel drive, V-8, auto, ^
• power steering, power * 
J brokes, tilt wheel, air, • 
o white spoke wheels, oil S
• terrain tires. Good solid •
• work truck . $2495 :

:DOUGBOYD:
• 821 W. Wilks e
..............................................:

669-6381
Oworiiy Jeffrey o n  .609-2404
RuThMcOride ............ 66S-I990
ivelyn Richafdten .. .469-4240 
Jee Fischer, Oteher .. .669-9364
Rue Fork ....................663-9919
Melbe Mutgmve . . .  .669-6392 
Nemw Heider ihr .. 669-J903
UHlhlrainerd ..........6634S79
Je« Crippen ikr.......... 665-S333

CHRISHNS
Charming older home in an establiahed neighborhood with two 
living areai, two bedrooms, two baths, single garage, storm oelUr, 
cenA l beat and air. MLS «3.

NORTH SUMNER
Very neat three bedroom home in a good location. It has an attached 
gM W , central heat, fenced yard, nice carpet, and priced at only 
O i,m . Call for appointnaent MLS 110

CINDEROJA
New FHA loan w ^  a low move-in is available on tlus neat two 
bedroom home in North Crest Addition. It has a large living room, 
a tta^ed  carport, good carpet. MLS 122.

BeauUM
BRiCH STBEfT

and

4  ihraa bedroom brick honw is in a prime location. It has a 
... family room with fireplace, formal dinbig

n jw y k ia i t  room, two iS v V K , m iU e garage, central heat

BVSROREEN
Hiis lovely three bedroom brick home has a huge family room with 

~ ' mMom drapes, woven woods in the dining area,
idioiim wim a leparate tub and shower in the 
iwd bedrooms, double garage, all the amenltiee.

MLS9M.

NORTH NELSON
Moderate priced two badroom home with loti of room. Two living 
areas, lMDMhe,fi«eeUndln|fli«plaoc, steel ekUng, beautiful cn3 
tom caomele In mHiildMn. h L S ^ L

com m ercial
l« 'x  I« 'a n  the osrnar of rlea Road and Alcock with a large buUding 
that if adaMaMe iar agood bnelna« location. Call our office for 
further tafarauRlon. M lS ia C

BUtOINO SITES
« c  have acraafc availaUa Noftbel town. Call Madaliac D im  lor 
tartherM foraM k« OC.

INomiaMbni
r e m it

O.O. TrhaMe 0 «  
NMa Spiean es
Ju d y Ta y h r........
OsnaWMsIar . . .
Aem Deads ........
CarlRaimady . . .

.a69-3322

.4M-2II6

.6639977

.669.7023

.069.9172

.0431991

halNlBid ..............A03O4U
Naas« WacA OM, I n ker

1M2 BRONCO, loaded Call663«U. 
after 3 p.m. 6632003.

1084 CUSTOMIZED Van - 914.IM 
Downtown Marine. 0633001.

FOR SALE. 1173 AMC Pacer - 9W0 
Call 66368«. 313 N. Christy.

19« OLDS Delta « .  4 door, 30,0« ac- 
tual miles. $15« c a ^  or $10« with 
terms. See at 304 Anne.

1002 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham. 
Loaded, power astro roof 98003 
6633038.

1972 GMC, asking 
best cash offer. 
01333«

90« or will accept 
'a ll early or late

FOR SALE - 1973 Ford - 0 Cylinder, 
new rebuilt motor, short bed, 3 
speed. $1(M0.«. Call 66388« or 1424 
Hamilton.

1977 FORD FIM Explorer J2 6 « . Au
tomatic, power and air. 6634907 
0833624

or

1901 JEEP Scrambler - 6 cylinder, 
headers, sport package, AM-FM

— vith earpholies, 
top shape, u  '

19« CHEVROLET 4 door good 
motor, new paint and tires. See to 
appreciate. 6933294

TRUCKS____________
IMl FORD F3« Ranger XLT Dualey 
pickup. Power windows, doorlocks, 
air conditioner, tilt, cruise, sliding 
rear glass new tires Call 8638747 or

23,000
• 6V|r i>is«6|n:. xjiriZZlV II full 
fiberglass tmper, 2 cloth tops. $ « «  
firm. 88319»

1976 FORD Ranger 1« - Air, power, 
automatic, asking $2300. Cali 
6430922.

1973 TOYOTA Hi-Lux, 1 Owner, see 
at 1019 N. Frost or c4i 66379«

19«:^ TON Ford 331 motor,4 speed, 
dual gas tanks. $39«. Call $6361»

1977 DODGE Club Cab, one ton.
Standard, very good condition. Clay 
Trailer Park Lol 4. ^

19« EL Camino, 
with a new 2 «  motor.

rlly res 
«34W7

IMl FORD F-3M Hanger XLTIO pic
kup, Dual, air conditioning, tilt and 
cruise control, also 1979 Ford 3 speed 
CuiTier pMup. Call 66360«.

W e Pay

CASH
For YoorUnwonted

-PIAN O -
Tarpley Music 

Co.
MTN Curlw 6631231

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
12S W. Francis

665-6596

0«to  lot«« ..........669-2214
Brad Brodford . .. .665-7545
M y  Bot»n ........66f-2)l4
TwiI« FitK«r ........665-3560
Oieitwi Sondort ........BraliRr

In ftornfio-W«'ra th* I
INDBraWDBIfTir o m to  

AMD OfllATlD .
¡962 and TM-Centurv 21 
Real EsiMc Corporation 

Equal Hou$ing Opportunity G) 
Equal Opportunity Employer

S I I P ^
Looking For Good Used Cars, 

Trucks & 4 Wheel Drives.
We've Gat em

1982 FORD 1 TO N  CENTUR IAN. 460 en-

Sine, automatic, power steering, power 
rakes, air, tilt w k ^ ,  cruise control, tope 

player, C.B. Ideal for pulling 5th w h ^  
trailers. Like New .......................... $14,900

1983 FORD 4 WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP. XL 
Packoge. Short wide bed, V-8, outomatic 
power steering, power brakes, air, tilt 
wheel, tape, power windows, power door 
locks, rear sliding window, sport wheels, 
UkeBrondNew ............................ $11,900

1980 CHEVROLET 4 WHEEL DRIVE, V-8, 
auto, power steering, radio, hooter. Good 
solid truck............................................ $5295

1981 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC, sta
tion wogon, V-6, outoroNitic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, cruise control, Im - 
goge rack, extra deon .................... $52v5

1978 BUICK C EN TUR Y W AGON. Smoll 
V -8  outomotic, power steering, power 
brakes, air, roHy whools, brand new tires. 
Real nice wog<Ni................................ $3695

1975 FORD W INDOW  V A N , V-8, outomo
tic, power steering, power brakes, Reol nice 
ond dependable ................   $2995

1 9 7 «  O LD S 9 8  A fG E N C Y . L o o d ed  w M i oN 
th e  o p t io n s  Excoptiooiolly  loice . . .  .$ 2 9 9 5

1 9 8 2  FO R D  B R O N C O , 4  W h eel D rive  X LT 
L o rio t P a c k a g e . L o o d ed  w ith  e l l  th e  o p 
t io n s .  N o t o  d e o n e r  otoe o n yw h e re  2 5 ,0 0 0  
o c tu o l  m ile s . D o u b le  S h o rp  . . . .  .$ 1 2 ,5 0 0

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wiiks ‘665-5765

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS evOES
13« Alcock 6631241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMTA
716 W Foster 6633733

RANDY'S A T C. New and Used 3 
wheelers. Used motorcycles. Call 
6633N6.

TIRES AND ACC.

CENTRAL TIRE Works Retread
ing. used tires, flats, radial repair on 
truck anej pasaenger tires, vuicanixe 
and repair tracHor tires. 6l6 E. Fre
deric. S»-37tt.

CUSTOM WHEELS
See Clingdn Tires Company for the 
best prices in Crager and American 
Racing Wheels.

CLINOAN TIRE, INC.
634 S Hobart 6634671

FIRESTONE
Closeout on new polyester Sonic 
whitewalls with free road hazard 
warranty.

U73IS. ..$32.«
H73I3. « 4 «
L73IS « 6 .«
Mounting Free 

126 N Gray 6638416

TIRES AND ACC.

OGOCN S SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

« I  W Foster $636444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I> 
milea west of Pampa, Highway « .

retMUlaito-------------We now have 
Harters at kn ., 
vour business

. uternators and 
starters at low prices . We appreciate . 
----- -- - - - Phone 4633222 oryour bu! 
$«-3662.

BOATS AND ACC.

OOOEN S SON 
WIW Foster 6638444 .

IW HORSE - Inboard - Outbodrd 
Lake Ready. $8663 Downtown 
Marine. 6M961.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 
M a th ^ ;  Tire S a lv ia  

W i n t e r  663l« l618 'bster 6636231

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPIE

800/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personaltxad Corporate 
Relocation Spocialists

DoleOairen ..............633-2777
OocyO. MmhIot ........MS-6742
Milly Sonitert ............669-2471
Wildo McOahm ........669-6337
DM> Rabfaint ............MS-3296
Theelo Thempten . . .  .669-2027
SondraMcSrid« ........669-6646
Katie Sharp ................MS-6792
Dole Rebbim ............MS-3291
UrensForh ..............6M-3I49
Audrey Aleeonder . .  .663-6122
Janie Shed Orn ........MS-2039
Woher Shed 6mker ..MS-2039

669-2S22

Keegy-Edwordt, Inc.
"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

\  NORTH HOBART
Drive-in restaurant mtn liviiu quarters in the rear. All cooking 
equipment, retrigerators and freeters convey. 76' frontage on 
Hobart $ « .«  MLS U K .

CORNER LOT
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, and utility room. Single

girage, would make a good “ First Home" or rental investment. 
1.0« MLS 662

NORTH SUMNER
3 bedroom home with living room and separate den. Some new 
carpet, central heat 6  air 6  utility room. Storm windows. Assuma
ble $ 4  percent FHA loan g » .a l . MLS 8 ^

SOUTH BANKS
Clean, neat 2 bedroom home with single car garage. Carpeted,
fenced yard $33,3« MLS 664.

,PFFICE a  669-2522
•eulaCwi ........
Eva Hawley . . .

I Ed Moglaughlin 
ludi Edwarch Ob 

Broker ........

.669-3M7
MS-2307
.MS-4993

CRS
MS-3667

HUGHES *6100
Becky Cela ............... M 36I36
Ruby Allen ............... 669-63*9
iiie  Vonline ..............669-7670
Faye Welsen ..............MS-4413
Meudyn Keogy OBI, CBS

•reker ................. 669-1449]

Save now thru February 18

h alèo/m i

I®

A uto -Touch  " P ro g ra m m a b le  CAROUSEL 
CONVECTION MICROWAVE now morked down!

R-8320 
Carousel Convection 
Microwave Oven!

•  Large 1 53 cu ft 
stainless steel 
interior

•  Combination cook 
with microwave 
and convection

9 Cookbook included

SAVE MOO
Reg. $72116$02995

Im  your swotHMartew 
tava naw on Sharp’s

Com pact CcMPOUBBi
e 15-minute timer 
e Oven interior ilght 
e Easy-Core ocryik: interor

/
RM I6 Sale M99“

SHARP CAROUSa* 
MNCROWkVE OVENS 

TURN THE FOOD 
SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO.

All Sharp Oaraatalt On Sala Til Fabraary II. 
Eaiy Nyniantt Ta Suit Yaar Naadt

Johnson Homo Furnishing
4 « te a y ta r  993tUl

,4
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ELTON JOHN WEDS—British rock star Sydney, Aus t ra l ia ,  Tuesday. (AP 
Elton John with his bride Renata Blavel Laserphoto) 
wave upon leaving St. Mark’s Church in

British rock star has a 
Valentine Day wedding

SYDNEY, Australia (API 
^  Rock star Elton John, 
wearing a straw hat and a 
Iliac and white outfit,  
marr ied  a SO-year-old 
recording engineer today in a 
s u n s e t  c e r e m o n y  on 
Valentine’s Day, just four 
days after proposing to her.

The traditional Anglican 
service lasted 30 minutes and 
w as b r o a d c a s t  on a 
loudspeaker outside the 
church for the benefit of fans 
gathered there, but much of it 
was drowned out by passing 
traffic

The bride, Renata Blauel, 
has worked with John on 
some of his records in the 
past. Bom in Munich. West 
Germany,  she l ives in 
London.

“I really do love Renata,” 
John said before the wedding

Asked if he was nervous, 
the 31-year-old British singer 

'giggled and said. "Yes.”
: More than SCO people, many

of them fans, waited outside 
St. Marks Church in the posh 
Sydney suburb of Darling 
Point for the wedding party. 
Some perched in trees and a 
nearby resident played an 
Elton John album at full 
blast. *

John said earlier he had 
proposed to Ms. Blauel over 
dinner Friday night. She 
accepted and they decided to 
marry on Valentine’s Day, ^  
plan that nearly collapsed 
when the couple discovered 
the state of New South Wales 
requires a 30-day waiting 
period.

“I said to Renata ‘Let’s get 
married,' but I had no idea we 
would cause  so much 
trouble,” John said. ”1 am 
grateful everything worked 
out.”

Lawyers representing John 
appealed Monday to the state 
for an exemption. State 
attorney general Paul Landa 
agreed, saying the waiting

. Judge consoles Andropov fàm ily
. HOUSTON (APi -  A 
federal judge who is a lay 
l eade r  of the  United  
Methodist Church, has  
written a letter of condolence 
to the family of Yuri 
Andropov and is urging other 
Americans also to write in the 
cause of peace.

” 1 think God especially 
. listens to people who are 
;'suffering, so while you are 
’ suffering, would you join us in 
t our prayer for peace?” U S 
‘ D istrict Judge Woodrow 
; Seals wrote the Andropov 
; iamily.

He said the address of the 
Andropov family is No. 4 
Staraya Ploshchad. Moscow, 
US S R.

Let C LIN G A N  TIRES
Repair Your Vehicle's

FRONT DISC 
BRAKES For Only . .

$ ^ Ç 9 S W j

*Mott American Cats
|834 S. Hobart 665-4671

The Birch Log
Outrage in Nebraska

by John F. McManiu
Belmont. M<u$achuoeit> —  The best way to 
recount the recent hard-to-believe events in- 
volvinf a Nebraska church and school is to 
recall why early Europeans fled to North 
America In the first place.

They came primarily for the freedom to 
worship as they chose, and to educate their 
children accordinx to beliefs precious enough 
to risk a perilous voyage to an unknown land. 
No serious person doubts this. Nor can anyone 
doubt that their quest bore abundant friiit, 
leading eventually to national independence 
and Constitutional guarantees that Congress 
could neither establish and favor a particular 
sect nor prohibit the free exercise of religion.

But la Nebraska . . .
There was no such entity as a Nebraska 

government when PuriUns, Anglicans. Cath
olics and others settled our eastern coast. Nor 
did Nebraska exist when the colonists won the 
War for Independence, or when they followed 
victory by ordaining the U.S. Constitution and 
its marvelous Bill of Rights. Nevertheless, 
when Nebraska did become a state and Nebras
kans wrote their osm state Constitution and Bill 
of Rights, the same desires regarding free
dom. especially religious freedom, earned a 
prominent place. In the Nebraska Bill of 
Rights, there is contained:

All pertons Have a natural and inde- 
ftattbU  nght to worthtp Almighty God 
QCtording to the dictatee of their own 
consciences . . Religion, morality,
and knowledge, however, being ruential 
to good government, it ahall be the duty of 
the Legitlature to poet ouitable law$ to 
peoteet every religiou* denomination in 
the peaceable enfoyment of its ou<n mode 
of public worohip, and to encourage 
schools and the means of inotruetion.

hi a state whose Constitution prominently 
mMI ~the duty at the Legieleturs” to encour

age religious schools, there surely could never be 
any problem if a church starts a school.

Nebraska v. Faith Baptist
Everett Sileven became pastor of Faith 

Baptist Church in Louisville, Nebraska early in 
1976. Less than two years later, church mem
bers asked him to start a private school where 
their children could be educated while not being 
subjected to sex education, secular humanism 
and numerous associated threats rampant in 
the public schools. They also wanted their 
youngsters to receive lessons in the Biblical 
principles which attracted them to Faith Bap
tist in the first place

But Nebraska’s Department of Education 
requires that schools be "approved" and teachers 
■‘certified,’’ When the heavy hand of the law 
demanded compliance. Pastor Sileven and his 
porishionets responded that their school, located 
in the church basement, was a ministry of the 
church and not subject to state-dictated text
books, courses, content and teacher training. 
OtM of the teachers holds a college degree in 
secondary education with a major in mathema
tics. But, because she refused to submit to 
Nebraska’s prescribed courses in education, she 
is deemed unsuitable by the authorities.

Over the past several years, Nebraska courts 
have forbidden church members to'send chil
dren to the school, and declared it illegal for 
anyone to teach at the school. When the pastor, 
parents and teachers rsAieed to knuckle under 
to such inersdibie decrees, a steady succeasion 
of outragm saw the pastor jailed for 120 days, 
state police padlock the church, authorities 
drag 100 praying parishiaiien from their place 
of worship, seven fathers jailed, and «vorrants 
issued for the arrest of mothers who have 
fled to neighboring states. Hardly anyosie 
would ever believe this could happen in Amer
ica. But hardly anyoiw wants to believe that 
numerous other asaults on peteotMl liberty have 
happened either.
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Food destroyed as controversy continues
*y the Aasadaled Preas

More than a week after the 
fed era l government  
recommended limits on EDB 
in food, confusion over the 
peoticide persiats with New 
Jeraey grocera deatroying 
t a i n t e d  o r a n g e a ,  
Maaaachuaetta aeeking

atricter limita and Ohio 
adopting the federal 
atandarda.'

Although many atate 
of f i c i a l a  hoped the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency would provide 
drfinitive information on the 
aafety of ethylene dibromide.

the adviaory laaued Feb. 3 
appear to have raiaed aa 
many queationa about the 
auapect aubatance aa they 
haveanawered.

Some atatea. Including New 
Jeraey, Maine. Vlrghiia and 
Florida,  have recal l ed  
contaminated fooda. Othera,

July shuttle mission scrubbed

period was intended to give 
younger people time to be 
sure they were making the 
right decision.

John, wearing a white frock 
coat, a striped lilac and white 
shirt and a straw hat with a 
lilac band, arrived 20 minutes 
before the wedding in a white 
limousine. He waved shyly to 
the crowd before entering the 
church.

Ms. Blauel arrived a few 
minutes later in a white Rolls 
Royce. Clad in a traditional 
white wedding dress, she was 
ushered into the church for 
the start of the service. Three 
bridesmaids in pink followed 
her up the aisle.

The couple emerged  
beaming after the service to 
be showered with rice as 
onlookers cheered, whistled 
and applauded.

About 3,000 white roses and 
hundreds of orchids were 
flown in from New Zealand to 
decorate the church and the 
reception.

The wedding guests, who 
included singer Olivia  
Newton-John, were mainly 
close friends of John’s.

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) — A space shuttle 
mission that had been 
scheduled for July will be 
scrubbed  b ec au se  the 
Department of Defense is 
removing a secret payload 
that had been scheduled for 
launch, a space agency 
official says.

An Air Force spokesman 
confirmed Monday night that 
the secret payload would not 
be launched in July.

Glynn S. Lunney, space 
shuttle program director at 
the Johnson Space Center, 
said he had not been told of 
the Air Force plans, but that 
without that cargo the July 
mission will not be launched.

“If they are removing the 
payload, then we won’t fly,” 
said Lunney.

Air Force spokesman Maj. 
Ron Rand said Monday night 
that the Department of 
Defense secret payload “will 
not be there” for the July 
launch.

“We have dropped from the 
mission we had scheduled in 
July,” said Rand. “The DOD 
will not have anything to fly 
on that mission.”

He declined to give further 
comment, citing DOD policy.

NASA administrator James 
Beggs said last week that the 
J u l y  f l i g h t  wa s  "In  
jeopardy” .

Other NASA officials had 
said that the Air Force may 
not fly the secret payload 
because of problems with the 
Inertial Upper Stage, a rocket 
booster uaed to send payloads 
of 5,000 pounds or more from 
the low orbit of the shuttle to 
geostationary orbit 22,300 
miles above tbie Earth.

The lUS failed last April 
and left the $100 million 
Tracking and Data Relay 
Satellite in a low, elliptical 
orbit. Engineers were able to 
raise the satellite to its proper 
high orbit by firing its small 
rocket thrusters repeatedly 
over several months time.

After the April failure, a 
DOD-ahuttle mission that had 
been scheduled for the fall 
was cancelled.

An investigation by NASA 
and the Air Force has been 
underway since April into the 
lUS failure, but Air Force Lt. 
Gen. James A. Abrahamson, 
N A S A ’ s a s s o c i a t e  
administrator for spaceflight, 
said in a briefing last week 
that the lUS problem hat not 
been solved.

Failure of a similar, but 
smaller booster, the Payload 
Assist  Module, left two 
c o m m e r c i a l  s a t e l l i t e s  
stranded in low Earth orbit 
during the space shuttle 
mission that was completed 
last Saturday.

NASA off ic ia ls  have  
expressed concern that the 
PAM failure may cause a 
commercial customer to 
reschedule or cancel a 
satellite set to be deployed 
from the shuttle in June. The 
customer,  the Canadian 
government, had scheduled a 
satellite that would use the 
PAM

Both the lUS and PAM are 
solid rocket boosters. Their 
failures led Abrahamson last 
week to suggest that there 
may be basic flaws in the 
en g i n ee r i n g  design or 
nuuiufacture of the current 
generation of solid rockets.

A cancellation of the July

mission will leave four 
astronauts earthbound for a 
second time. Thomas K. 
Mattingly, Loren Shriver, 
Ellison Onizuka and James 
Buchli were set to have flown 
th e  m i l i t a r y  m i s s i o n  
cancelled last fall, and were 
to be the crew for the July 
mission.

NASA had original ly ,  
scheduled 10 missions in 1984, 
including the one completed 
last Saturday.

One of the remaining eight 
missions,  scheduled for 
launch in September, is 
carried on the NASA manifest 
as either a DOD flight or a 
mission to launch a NASA 
communications satellite.

such u  Ohio, Washington and 
Texas, have adopted the 
federal standards. But many 
have taken no action at all, 
an d  s t a t e s  s u c h  a s  
Massachusetts and New York 
have expressed doubt about 
whether the EPA’s limits are 
stringent enough.

On Monday, New Jersey 
health officials said they 
would continue testing fruits 
and vegetables after Kings 
S u p e r m a r k e t s  I n c .  
voluntari ly destroyed a 
shipment of imported Sicilian

blood oranges containing 
EDB levels as high as 142 
parts per billion, or 4Vk times 
the state safety standard.

Kings officials said they 
b e l i e v e d  few  of the  
contaminated oranges had 
been sent to stores, but 
customers who may have 
bought the fruit were advised 
to destroy or return them.

Dr. Alien Koplin, New 
Jersey deputy commissioner 
of health, said the sUte has 
set a sundard of 30 parts per 
billion for produce.
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S a v i on F u t i  Bills

Lo t Us Chock Your

Heating System
•24 Hour Service 
•Budget Terms 
MECHANICAL CONTRAOORS

STOREWIDE
SALE

S  \ \  F
I I» TO 50% O F F

5,- S D U N D  
W E S T

ÍAMPAS* flNISi MIDIO SALÍN

l*ainpa >1all < s O .> -7 t iK I

USDS CHOICE

ROUHD STEAK $  1 8 9
Boaalass ............................................lb . 2̂ Bone in |

WILSÒH CERTIFIEO  ^  4  A  QI
BACOH ^ 1 * * »
1 Lb. V ac Fak  ............................................................... ■ 1

t c H E D D A R  G N E E S E $ 1 4 9
Random Waigbts Lb. ...................  |

OOSNTRY MOLLET FARM Raisad ^  ^  Q  A

CATFISH ^ 1 * ®
WIUOR POLISH OR I

S M O K E D  $ 1 7 9  
S A U S A O E  u . ...................  1 1

OSMR MAYER ^  C  Q

WIEHERS ’'• I ® *
IS Ox. Pkg..................................  ■

KRAFT $ 1  1 9
A M E R IC A N  C H E E S E  ^  1 ' ^
1 Ox. Fkg. .................................... ■

POTATO PATTIES ^  A c
H A S H  B R C W N S  D S I  1

ORAHGES
Cm 3
Sunkist ......................... w  Lb s. ■

OHIO
Yellow
Sw eets ............... ..

NS
4 , „  » 1

POTATOES
U 4 . NO. 1 $ 149
i n i h  I I

1 FOLCERS

{ B t  FLAKED
B |  C O FFEE • 1 0 0

11 Oz. Can ................................................ 1

^ ^ S v A H  CAMP

H p o r k g  a  $ 1
0 B E A H S ...................... O c . »  I|

STARKIST t m  g u  A

TÜHA 7 9 ®
R H . er Wafer M l Mb Ox. . . .  ■  ^

BESTMAID $129
S W E E T  P I C K L E S  • I
IS Oi. Jar .................................. "

HORMEL Witboul loans ^  ^

CHILI 8 9 ®
Rag. or Hal IS Oz. Can ...............

SUNHY FRESH Farm  CraHe A 4 1  Q
JUMBO EGGS ^ 1 ' ®

............. .................................... .. "

CITRUS H ILL 1

ORAHGE JU IC E R Q c
12 Oz. Frozen .......................................................................

•4 Ox. Chiliad .......................... .............................................................» I* *

$JI29
H IG H  P O IN T
lO L Jm ’. ................................ ■

FOLRERS All RriiNls

C O FFEE
1Lb.0aa ...........................

$029 NALFOAUOH A A q

C L O R O X ..............Del
GIANT SIZE

FAB * 1 * *
A R O i. ................................... ............................................  ■

KING SIZE

PALMCLIVE q . . a j  

LiQuiOu.

^ U H S E R S Ï P . . . . : . .............4a*l
OUM PRCE ^  4  A

S C F T E N E R  S H E E T S ^ !
M OL ............................................  ■

Vs aeosol Feci Stampe. 
Bo. m o ra

Hm rifM le NmH.
M om  MMoUm  
Foh.M-11

*>i (rivi 
WfSTilN 
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